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HEADS MUNSEY LIST, fighting the paper stuffers. 

Ervin Wardmmn Appointed General 

Manager of All the Publisher*’! 
Newspapers and Magazines—James 

C. Garrison Succeeds Him as Editor ; 

of the New York Press—Other I 
Changes in Staff of That Paper. | 

Ervin Wardman, editor-in-chief of the I 
New York Press, has been placed in 
complete charge of all the Munsey pub-! 
lications and will hereafter make his | 
headquarters at the Munsey offices on 
Fifth avenue. 

Mr. Wardman, who left the Press on 
Wednesday, is succeeded by James C. 
Garrison, who has been connected with ! 
the paper for many years as an editorial 
writer. 

Mr. Wardman went to the Press as 
managing editor in 1895 and later suc¬ 
ceeded ex-Congressman Lemuel Ely 
Quigg as editor-in-chief. During his' 
seventeen years’ service on the Press he 
has established for himself a national 
reputation as an outspoken, fearless edi¬ 
torial writer and has developed the Press 
into one of the leading Republican pa¬ 
pers of the country. | 

James C. Garrison, who succeeds Mr. | 
Wardman as editor of the Press, has 
been the leading editorial writer on the I 
paper for many years and entered its I 
service as a copy-reader in 1895. On the 
resignation of John A. Hennessy a 
month ago Mr. Garrison became manag¬ 
ing editor. 

J. Edwin Murphy, who has been in 
charge of the Baltimore News, one of 
the Munsey papers, comes to the Press 
as managing editor. Charles Sarver, 
who was recently made assistant manag¬ 
ing editor, has resigned, and J. M. 
Loughborough, night city editor, has 
joined the staff of the American. 

A $2,000,000 Pulp Mill for Quebec. 

As a result of the decision of the i 
Quebec government to lift the embargo j 
placed on the exportation of pulp made | 
from lumber cut on crown lands, the | 
St. Lawrence Pulp & Lumber Corpora- ^ 
tion, incorporated in New York State 
with a capitalization of $4,000,000, has 
resolved to establish a $2,000,000 pulp j 
and paper plant in Quebec Province, j 
John Hall Kelly, M.P.P., who has acted 
as lawyer for the corporation, says the 
company will have its Canadian office 
at New Carlisle, Bonaventure County, 
and its limits at Cross Pabos, Gaspe 
Peninsula. The company will manufac¬ 
ture paper in Quebec and ship it across 
the line free, under the new United 
States Customs regulation. 

__ j 

Seattle Evening Sun Launched. | 

The Seattle (Wash.) Sun,’ an eve-I 
ning newspaper, made its first appearance j 
in that city on Monday, and according; 
to the announcements of the nublish-' 
ers, E. H. Wells and John P, Hartman.; 
started with a circulation of 55,000 j 
copies. Mr. Wells was at one time edi¬ 
tor of the Seattle Star and the Tacoma 
Times. A. J. Copeland, formerly man-; 
ager of the San Diego Sun, is the busi¬ 
ness manager of the new paper. The 
Evening Sun was incorporated with a 
capital stock of $200,000. It uses the 
United Press service. 

Chicago Special Victim of Hold-Up. 

George W. Herbert, special represen¬ 
tative of agricultural publications, with 
offices in Chicago, was the victim of a 
hold-up man at Kansas City last Sun¬ 
day night. He was found lying on the 
street with his forehead cut and other 
marks of violence. His watch and a $300 ! 
diamond ring were stolen. 

Philadelphia Circulation Managers : 

Read the Riot Act to Offenders. 

The circulation managers of “the City 
of Brotherly Love’’ recently served no¬ 
tice on some recalcitrant newsdealers 
that if they persisted in the practice of 
inserting circulars in daily newspapers ; 
delivered at the homes of Philadelphia j 

Paris Editor Gets Five Years. 

The Assize Court of Paris on 
Wednesday condemned the manager and 
editor of La Bataille Syndicate to five 
years in jail and to pay a fine of $600 
for an article printed in that paper in 
October, urging the assasination of 
King Alfonso of Spain if he should go 
to Paris. The court also announced 
that similar sentences would be imposed 
for any repetition of the offense. 

subscribers, they would cease to recog-1 
nize them as official carriers. i 

The New York World termed this 
practice, which originated with New' 
York dealers, the “cuckoo*" scheme, and' 
was instrumental in fighting the Sam 
Howirtz test case through the courts. 

As reported in these columns some 
weeks ago, Howirtz was fined by Magis¬ 
trate Freschi and appealed the case to 
Judge Foster of the Court of General 
Sessions, who confirmed the judgment 
of the lower court, making it unlawful 
to distribute handbills in newspapers. 

150,000 Pennies Pey Editors’ Fines. 

With approximately 1.50,000 pennies 
contributed, Capt. R. S. Sheridan, C. C. 
Broxon and A. R. Cruzen, editor, pub¬ 
lisher and stockholder, respectively, of 
the Boise (Idaho) Capital, on .Saturday 
paid their fines of $5^lN^ each, assessed by 
the Idaho Supreme Court for contempt. 
The charges resulted from the publica¬ 
tion in the paper of criticisms by Col¬ 
onel Roosevelt of the decision of the 
court barring Progressive electors from 
the ballot. 

The Brattlelioro (Vt.) Reformer, a 
weekly founded in 187(5. is to become a 
daily, with an Associated Press service. 

MAY REPEAL PRESS LAW. 

Congressman Bailey Pledges Himself 

to Take Up the Fight. 

(Special Correspondence.') 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 6.—“The 
postal press law, passed at the last ses¬ 
sion of Congress, ought to be repealed,” 
said Representative-elect W. W. Bailey, 
of Johnstown, Pa., owner and editor of 
the Johnstown Democrat. “I will fight 
to have it repealed just as soon as I 
get to Congress,” said Mr. Bailey, who 
recently passed through Washington en 
route to Florida, “if it has not by that 
time been materially changed by the 
present Congress, or wiped out by the 
Supreme Court. It is likely something 
of the kind may happen. 

“The newspaper business is subject to 
greater competition than any other. 
Free competition is the supreme regu¬ 
lator. ' In the control of news or opinion 
there would be some reason for such a 
restrictive act as the postal press law 
to which I refer, which compels the 
publisher to make public circulation of 
his paper and the names of those finan¬ 
cially interested in it; but as a matter 
of fact, the newspaper at Podunk, for 
instance, is up against competition from 
New York and other cities.” 

10 Cents a Copy 

WASHINGTON TOPICS. 

Skipping Periodicals by Fast Freight 

Has Saved the Government a 

Million Dollars, Says Postmaster 

General Hitchcock in Annual Re¬ 

port—Second Class Matter Costs 

Six Cents a Pound to Carry. 

(Special Correspondence.) 

Washington, Feb. 5.—The annual 
report of Postmaster General Hitch¬ 
cock, just made public, contains sugges¬ 
tions of vital interest to editors and 
publishers. 

In referring to the shipment of pe¬ 
riodicals by freight he says: 

Although confined in Its operation to 
one of the flour contract sections of the 
country, the plan of sL«piping monthly, 
semi-montflily and bi-weekly periodicals in 
fast freight trains, which was proposed 
in the last annual ueporc as a measure 
ifor reducing the great loss sustained in 
transporting second class mail, resulted 
in a saving during the year of more than 
a miiUion dollars. 

After the close of the fiscal year this 
method of transporting periodicals was 
successfuly extended to another contract 
section, 'but for the present the plan can 
not be adopted in the remaining two sec¬ 
tions, as Congress on Aug. 24, 1912, pro¬ 
hibited the further application or the 
policy. 

The prohibition is to be regretted, for 
it has been clearly shown by the experi¬ 
ence already ^ined that aside from the 
important saving effected the withdrawal 
from the regular mail trains of the vast 
quanitities of perdodicall matter greatly 
facilitates the handling of first class mail. 

The Postmaster General suggests the 
consolidation of the third and fourth 
classes of mail. The report on this sub¬ 
ject says: 

Owing to the graduated zone rate ap¬ 
plicable to fourth class mail under the 
new parcel post law and the imchanged 
flat rate on third class mail, postage 
chaiges for these two classes of mail bear 
no fixed ratio to each other. For certain 
weights and zones the parcel post races 
are lower than the third dass rates, while 
in other cases they are higher. Tliis con¬ 
dition is likely to result in much con¬ 
fusion and sbooid not exist. Packages 
containing books or catalogues do not dif¬ 
fer in any essential particular from other 
parcels and they should be handled by 
'parcel post. Prior to the enactment of 
the parcel post law the department urged 
that these two classes of mail be coo- 

I solidated, and the recoomnendation for 
I such action is now renewed. 
I Referring to the commission which 
investigated the Question of changing the 

! rate upon second class mail matter the 
I report reads: 

Without taking into account certain 
■ items of cost, regarding which exact in- 
; formation was not obtainable, the rom- 
I mission found that the cost of handling 
I and transporting second class mail 

■was approximately six cents a pound. 
I The department’s recommendation tliat 
I as a step toward the proper aiBustment 
' of postage charges the rate be iucrecsed 

from one cent to two cents a pound on 
: all second class piibUcations, except those 

mailed for delivery in the county of pub¬ 
lication, was approved by the commis¬ 
sion. Thus far Congress has not 'acted 
on the report, but it is hoped that the 
matter will receive early attention. -The 
enactment of legislation raising the rate 

! to two cents a pound would be an im- 
, portant step toward a general equalisa- 
' tion of postage charges. 

There is a widespread popular interest 
i in the plan to lower the postal cliarge on 

letters from two cents to one cent an 
ounce. The proposed increase in the 
second class rate would pave the way for 
this change, making it possible to r^uce 

. the first class rate without departing from 
the present poliicy of a self-supporting 
postad service. 

I Speaking of the parcel post the report 
i 1 “The restriction that places an eleven- 
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tice Bergen, sitting at Elizabeth. N. J., 
has held that under the statutes gov¬ 
erning lil)el, the defense can be that 
an article is either true or justified, but 
not both, as was pleaded by the Record. 
The action of the Post against the 
Record is the outcome of an editorial 
criticising the New York daily for hav¬ 
ing |)ut out Sunday issues on October G 
and 1:5, 191U. The Sunday issues were 
put out, the Record claimed, in order 
that the Post might carry city advertis¬ 
ing in connection with the impending 
election. 

NELSON MAY NOT GO TO JAIL. GANG RULE FIGHT, SAYS PEW, 

Editor News-Post Arrested for Al¬ 

leged Libels Against Magistrate. 

Marten E. Pew, editor of the Phila¬ 
delphia News-Post, was arrested a lit¬ 
tle after midnight Thursday on a war¬ 
rant charging criminal libel, issued by 
Magistrate William F. Campl>ell. Pew 
spent the night in a cell and was later 
released on a $f!,<XK) bond. 

The charge was brought by Magis¬ 
trate James Carey, who claims that the 

Held in Contempt, Publisher Kansas 

City Star Is Saved by Higher Court. 

W. R. Nelson, editor and owner of 
the Kansas City (Mo.) Star, was pro¬ 
nounced .guilty of contempt by Judge 
Joseph A. Guthrie in the County Circuit 
Court of that city on Saturday and sen¬ 
tenced to one day in jail. The charge 
was that Mr. Nelson, through his paper, 
had defamed the court in the publica¬ 
tion of an article stating that the judge, 
upon the advice of a divorce lawyer, 
had allowed attorney’s fees to take prec¬ 
edence over alimony in a divorce suit 
that was dismissed without being 
brought to trial. 

.\fter passing sentence Judge Guth¬ 
rie ordered that Mr. Nelson be turned 
over immediately to the sheriff and' be 
taken to jail. .Attorney Walsh for Mr, 
Nelson urged the court to grant five 
minutes in which to get the writ of 
habeas corpus. The court demurred, an 
argument ensued, but finally the time 
was allowed. Within the allotted time 
the writ was granted by the Court of 
Appeals. ,\fter argument Judge J. M. 
Johnston released Mr. Nelson upon his 
personal bail of $100. 

At the hearing Mr. VV’alsh argued that 
i the Star published the proceedings in 
the divorce case as a matter of news 

; and told nothing but the truth. Judge 
Guthrie’s decision elicited from him the 
accusation that it had been prepared in 
advance of the hearing. This the court 
admitted, with the statement that it was 
as “easily prepared then as any time, 
since the court had the facts in its 
breast.” 

i The Appellate Court on Monday certi- 
I fied the case to the State Supreme Court 
and a review of the application for a 

! writ of habeas corpus will probably not 
' be made before April 1. 

checks.’ It is dated Oyster Bay.” 
This skit, at the expense of the Pu¬ 

litzer School of Journalism, and many 
others greatly amused the many distin¬ 
guished guests, among whom was Presi¬ 
dent Taft. Rudolph Kauffmann. man¬ 
aging editor of the Washington Star, 
was inaugurated president of the club, 
and John E. Monk, of the St. Paul Dis¬ 
patch. and John P. Gavit, of the New 
York Evening Post, were initiated as 
members. 

.\mong the out-of-town newspaper men 
who were guests at the dinner were: 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Curtis Publishing 
Co., of Philadelphia; John M. Deponai, 
Baltimore Star; tieneral helix .\gnes, 
Baltimore .-Cmerican; James C. Hemp¬ 
hill, New York Times; Kin Hubbard 
(.lOe Martin). Indianapolis News; 
John T. McCutcheon. Chicago Tribune; 
Edwin G. Pipp, Detroit News; John A 
Sleichcr, Leslie-Judge, New York; J. 
William Stoddard. Baltimore .-Kmeri- 
can; Melville E. Stone, .\ssociated 
Press- George Kihbc Turner. McClure’s 
Magazine; (). G. X’illard. .New York 
Evening Post; James T, Williams, Bos¬ 
ton Transcript; Delavan Smith. Indian¬ 
apolis News. 

The next dinner of the club will be 
held April 12. when it is expected that 
President-elect Wilson will be a guest. 

The large collection of ])ictures of dis¬ 
tinguished stars of the newspaper pro¬ 
fession which hang in the press gallery 
<if the House of Representatives has re¬ 
cently l)een augmented by the acquisi¬ 
tion of a striking portrait of Charles P. 
Taft, brother of the President, and edi¬ 
tor and owm-r of the Cincinnati Tinies- 
.Star. 

PAPER CARRIERS’ BANQUET. 

Philadelphia Association Listens to 

Some Good Speeches. 

The Paper Carriers’ Association of 
Philadelphia, 250 strong, turned out for 
their twenty-sixth annual banquet last 
Thursday night. This organization is 
one of the strongest, if not the strongest, 
paper carriers’ association on the con¬ 
tinent. Over $1,000,00<) are invested in 
the routes held by the members, who are 
in turn protected by the daily morning 
papers. These conditions have not only 
resulted in making the association strong 
after twenty-six years of continuous ex¬ 
istence, but It has also made Philadelphia 
the strongest morning paper city in the 
country. 

E. J. Cattell, chief of the bureau of 
contracts and statistics, was the prin¬ 
cipal speaker of the evening. The others 
representing the daily papers were: Geo. 
R. Mundy, of the Enquirer; A. E. Mac¬ 
Kinnon. of the New York World; Jas. 
L. Farley, of the North-American; E. 
H. Wiggin. of the Press, and W. P. 

J. B. HERSHEY 
.MWKRTISTXG M.\X.\<;F.R, SAX FRAXCISCO 

editor libeled him when he printed the 
alleged confession of L. .•\. Boyd, su¬ 
perintendent of Washington Park, of 
that city, that the latter had been bribed 
by Carey to fix juries carrying damage 
suits against the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company. 

Pew is already under $500 bail on 
another libel charge brought by Carey. 
In the first instance Carey caused Pew’s 
arrest as the result of a story in which 
the latter attacked Carey for sending a 
girl to jail over night because she had 
been arrested on the charge of “inter¬ 
fering with a fireman,” who, it is al¬ 
leged, was choking another woman 
whom he had arrested. After his first 
arrest. Pew continued his fight on Carey 
and the magistrates’ system of the city, 
and on Monday printed the bribery- 
charge which resulted in the second ar¬ 
rest. 

“The whole political gang is behind 
Carey in this fight,” said Pew after his 
release, “but they cannot gag my paper. 
I shall print the truth about them. The 
issue of gang rule in Philadelphia is to 
be fought out in this case, and I am 
prepared to fight to a finish.” 

HERSHEY GOES TO ’FRISCO. 

Become* Advertieing Manager of Mr. 

Hearst’s Examiner. 

J. B. Hershey, who for twelve years 
has l>een w’th the Canton (().) Reposi¬ 
tory. the greater part of the time as 
advertising manager, will on Feb. 15 
succe-'d Charles L. Young as advertising 
manager of the San Francisco Ex¬ 
aminer. Mr. Young has been promoted 
to business manager. 

Mr. Hershey is regarded as one of 
the ablest of the Ohio advertising men. 
He is acquainted with both tlfe local 
and foreign fieUls and is a thoroughly 
equipped newspaper man. His friends 
in New York and Chicago are congrat¬ 
ulating him upon his new appointment. 

Mutt File New Antwer to Pott Suit. 

.New answers will have to be filed by 
the Summit (N. J.) Record in the two 
$lo.<MH» lilK>l suits instituted against it 
by the New York Evening Post. Jus- 

Leroy Fairman. who has been editor 
of A'h-erti.sing and Selling for several 
year.s, has resigned. His resignation will 
go into effect March 1. 

THE DETROIT NEWS 
(Evening) 

will buy an old established 
Republican Weekly news¬ 
paper in a County Seat town 
within fifty miles of New 
York. 

Over 140,000 

THE DETROIT 
NEWS TRIBUNE 

(Morning) (Sunday) 

Over 23,000 Over 100,000 

All Net Paid Circulation ’ 

Wreck Daily Nationalitt Plant. 

.-\n attempt was made recently to 
wreck the Daily Nationalist newspaper 
plant at Manhattan, Kan. The machines 
were smashed with hammers and the 
belts cut. causing $.’><>0 damage. N. W. 
Huston, the owner, declares that the 
vandalism is the work of his enemies. 

Broken in Newtptper tnd 

Mtgazine Properties 

HARWEU, aNNON & M(£ARTHY 

200 Fifth Ave., New York City 
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CHICAGO HAPPENINGS.' 
- i 

PretidenU of Central Division A. A. I 

C. A. Meet and Discuss Plans for 

Helpfulness—Getting Ready for ' 

Baltimore — Carpenter - Scheerer 

Agency Gives Luncheon to Pub¬ 

lishers — Agate Club Entertains. 

(Special Correspondence.) 

Chicago, Feb. 5.—The presidents of 
the advertising clubs composing the 
Central Division of the Associated Ad¬ 
vertising Clubs of America, held a meet-; 
ing at the I^Salle Hotel, Chicago, on 
Monday, Feb. 3. The following were 
present: 

David Gibson, president Advertising 
Men’s Club of Cleveland, Ohio; James 
M. Dunlap, president, and F. E. M. Cole, 
of the Advertising Association of Chi¬ 
cago ; G. T. Hodges, president, and Wm. 
Boyd, of the Agate Club of Chicago;; 
E. R. Parsons, president Advertising 
Club of Columbus, Ohio; Clark E. 
Schurmen, president Grand Rapids Ad¬ 
vertising Club; H. Glenn Stibbs, presi¬ 
dent Dayton, Ohio, Advertising Club;' 
Raymond T. Carver, president Adver¬ 
tising Club of Milwaukee; C. R. Trow¬ 
bridge, president, and L. \\'. Allen, Ad- 
sell League of South Bend; Blaque, 
Willson, president Toledo Advertising 
Qub; Charles H. Morath, president, and 
W. B. Hallock, Kalamazoo Advertising 
League; J. H. Rigour, secretary Elgin 
Advertising Club; H. E. Baldwin,, pres¬ 
ident, and J. S. Botts, Joliet Adver-: 
tising Club. John W. Philp of the Dal-1 

las .Advertising Club, who is a mem))er 
of the committee on small town clubs, 
was also present. 

President W. R. Emery and Janies A. 
Townsend, secretary, had charge of the i 
meeting. There was a discussion of 
plans as to how the clubs could inter-1 
change information and advise about the ! 
work and do other things that would 
prove of mutual lienefit. Much enthu¬ 
siasm was created for the meeting of 
the National Association at Baltimore' 
next June. Reports of the different 
presidents showed that the clubs com¬ 
posing the central division were display- , 
ing much interest and doing excellent 
work along the lines of better adver¬ 
tising. 

The Carpenter - Scheerer Special 
.\gency gave a luncheon to the pub¬ 
lishers they represent and a number of 
friends at the rooms of the .\dvert sing 
Association of Chicago, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 4. The following imblishers were 
present: N'orman B. Black, manager 
Grand Forks, N. D., Times-Herald; Mr. 
Leigh Harris, publisher Henderson, Ky., 
Journal: C. K. Snively publisher Can¬ 
ton, 111., Register; John C. Fisher, pub¬ 
lisher Cairo, Ill.. Citizen; Leonard Saw- 
vel, publisher Waukegan, 111., Gazette; 
Wm. Shumaker, publisher Three Rivers, 
Mich.. Commercial; (). P. Bassett, pub¬ 
lisher Elkhart, Ind.. Review; Harry 
Johnson, publisher Rockford, 111., Re-1 
public; Harry Pollard, manager Rock-' 
ford. Ill., Republic, and A. L. Rich-1 
mond. Sterling, Ill., Standard. James 
O’Shaiiglinessy was toast master, and! 
talks were made by C. E. Snively and ! 
Frank Benedict, iminigiation agent of | 
the Soo Line railway. Miss Irene Skin-' 
ner gave two recitations. Norman B.; 
Black sang several Scotch ballads. Harry | 
Snyder of the Chas. H. Fuller Co. also | 
sang several selections, and the only j 

J When an advertiser 
J looks to Los Angeles 
1 and San Diego to place 
1 his advertising the first 
1 two papers which he ^ 

I thinks of are the LOS j 

ANGELES RECORD 
1 and SAN DIEGO SUN; 
1 the two leaders in their ' 

1 respective fields. 1 

Tom Nixon presided at the piano. .Nfter 
the luncheon and entertainment the pub¬ 
lishers held a business meeting and dis¬ 
cussed matters of mutual interest. 

The Agate Club of Chicago at their 
regular meeting on Monday, Feb. 3, had 
a large number of invited guests who 
are attending the Chicago Automobile 
Show. Charles W. Mears, advertising 
manager of the Winton ^^otor Co. of 
Toledo, O., gave an address on the auto¬ 
mobile industry, its history and present 
status. Mr. Mears expressed himself 
clearly and forcefully. L. W. Ellis, of 

WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY LEADS. I _ 1 

Hat More Studentt in Journalitm I 
Course Than Other Institutions. i 

That the Lmiversity of Wi.sconsin has 
the largest enrollment in its course in j 
journalism of any .American university | 
is shown by statistics just compiled by I 
Rudblf Tombo, Jr., registrar of Co-1 
lumbia University, New York, and re-1 

cently published in Science. 
The University of Wisconsin ranks i 

first in the number of journalism stu- i 

JA.MES C. GARRISON. 
THE .NEW EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK PRESS. 

the Ruinley Products Co. of LaPorte, 
spoke of the advertising metl^ids of his 
company. 

Plans for the entertainment to be 
presented by the Chicago Press League 
in the hope of creating a fund for the 
proposed ‘‘Gentlew'oman’s Home,” the 
pet project of the league, are being 
pushed forward by the president. Mrs. 
Frederick K. Bowes. .\n exposition of 
foodstuffs is being arrangetl. the ex¬ 
hibit to be elucidated by lectures by 
prominent people drawn from among 
the principal authorities on the market 
and pure food questions. The exposi¬ 
tion will last three days, and will be 
held in the banquet room of the .Audi¬ 
torium Hotel. 

A dispatch from London says that the 
new play, “Years of ■ Discretion.” writ¬ 
ten by Frederic and Fanny Locke Hat¬ 
ton, of Chicago, and produced by David 
Belasco in .America, has been selected by 
Charles Frohman for his next essay at 
the Duke of York’s Theater, where 
‘‘Peter Pan’’ will continue to run until 
the second or third week in February. 
Mr. Hatton is the Post’s dramatic 
critic. Tire play is now at the Bela.sco 
Theater, New A’ork. 

dents, with Oo thus far this year; the 
new Pulitzer ScIumiI at Columbia is 
second with 72 students: the University 
of Indiana is third in size with 70 stu¬ 
dents, and the University of Alissouri 
fourth with 00. 

'1 he total number of regular and spe¬ 
cial students in classes in journalism at 
Wisconsin this year will reach 100, the 
largest numl>er since the course was 
established eight years ago. 

Denver Mayor Suspend* Creel. 

Police Commissioner (ieorge Creel, of 
Denver, newspaper man, who recently 
married Blanche Bates, the actress, was 
suspended from office on Saturday j 
pending a hearing on charges preferred 
against him by Mayor Arnold, who al- j 
leges that Mr. Creel was causing dissen-; 
sion in the fire and police boards. .As ' 
the result of altercation Fire Commis- j 
sioner T. F. McGrew, whom Mr. Creel; 
accused of drunkenness at a recent j 
board meeting, has resigned “for the | 
good of the service:” and now attacks 1 

Creel, charging that he lent him money 
for his wedding expenses. 

HOBBY NIGHT AT THE NATIONAL 

Distinguished Guests Furnish n Lively 

Entertainment. 

Hobby night at the National Pres* 
Club of Washington, D. C., was an event 
of unusual interest this year. Last 
Thursday night the hobbies of five of 
America’s most prominent citizens were 
ridden before one of the largest gather¬ 
ings of the season at the club. Henry 
W. Savage, of dramatic fame; Edward 
B. Moore, commissioner of patents; 
George von L. Meyer, secretary of the 
navy; William A. VV^hite, superintendent 
of the Government Hospital for the In¬ 
sane, and John Philip Sousa, the famooe 
bandmaster, told of the hobbies dearest 
to them before a very attentive audience;. 
John Philip Sousa did not perform on 
any instrument, as one might suppose 
but kept his listeners in an uproar witb 
some amusing anecdotes regarding mu¬ 
sical composition. 

Secretary Meyer spoke on battleships^ 
and the others told of the hobbies near¬ 
est to them. Alfred Henry Lewis was 
the starter, and kept each speaker within 
the ten minute limit. Hobby night is an 
annual event with the Press Club, and 
some of the greatest men of the country 
have ridden their hobbies there. 

Philadelphia Press Staff Banquet. 

Forty members of the Philadelphia 
Press staff were present at the third 
annual banquet in the Bellevue-Strat- 
ford at one o’clock Monday morning. 
The diners represented the local news, 
art and editorial departments, with the 
heads of the other departments as spe¬ 
cial guests. Frederick H. Howland, the 
principal spea'xer, took for his theme 
“Sentiment and Good Fellowship in 
Newspaper Work,” and when he was 
through the diners preceded to carry 
out the spirit of his address. One of 
the features of the banquet was the third 
issue of the “Baby Press,” a miniature 
reproduction of, the daily paper. Among 
those present were: F. J. McLain, W. 

.A. Dicker.son, L. P. Martin, Henry M. 
l^aton, E. Eastman Irvine, Leo. Pollock, 
Ben K. Raleigh, H. Chambers, J. V. 
Gudehus, T. Francis Healey, Walter 
Shapler, T. A. (ierhard, S. G. Mitchell, 
Jacob Smith, George Hofstetter, James 
1'. McCoy, 'Thomas J. W'alker, August 
Mertz, .A. W. Ford, Edmund C. 'Tay¬ 
lor and Wm. J. Yeoell. 

No Money for Press-Post Creditors. 

General creditors of the defunct Co¬ 
lumbus Press-Post Publishing Co., which 
up until nearly two years ago issued an 
afternoon newspaper, will get nothing 
from the assets of the company, accord¬ 
ing to the final report of the receiver, 
.Attorney Charles P. Outhwaite, with 
the county courts. His report showi 
that there has been received by him $10,- 
905.50 and expended $10,633, leaving but 
a small balance. The general creditom, 
several hundred in number, hold claima 
aggregating $115,000. 

The Nevada City (Cal.) Transcript, 
established more than fifty years ago, 
breathed its last with Saturday’s issue. 

Duluth, Minn., has inaugurated an ad¬ 
vertising campaign, using newspapers in 
Northern Michigan, Wisconsin, Minne¬ 
sota, North Dakota and South Dakota. 

Detroit Saturday Night 
is in established lacior in the newspaper bk ol 

Detroit and Michigan. Its inlluence advances 

beyond the bounds ol its home community, and 
in this larger inlluence there have come hath Is 
the readers ol, and the advertisers in, DETROIT 
SATURDAT NIGHT a Urger measure si 

personal prolH. 

Foreign Advertising RepresenUtivef 

r. S. KELLY ft CO. GEO H. ALCORN 
1216 Peoples Css BMg. Tribone KMc 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 
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CONNECTICUT NOTES. 

Fred Larson, formerly sporting editor 
of the Bridgeport (.Conn. ) Sunday Her¬ 
ald, now of St. Paul, Minn., is visiting 
friends in Bridgeport. 

Harry L. Gaskell has joined the staff 
of the Bridgeport (’Conn.) Sunday Her¬ 
ald and will cover the Waterbury terri¬ 
tory. He has been on the night desk of 
the New London (Conn.) Telegraph 
and at one time was engaged in Bridge¬ 
port newspaper work. 

Clifford Crudginton, city hall reporter 
for the Bridgeport (Conn.) Standard, is 
handling the publicity work for the pure 
food exposition to t)e given at the ar¬ 
mory in that city during March under 
the direction of the Commercial Travel- 
er.s. 

.\t the annual bamiuet of rhe Fair- 
field County Came and Fish Protective 
.•\ssociation last week in Bridgeport, 
Conn., State Senator -Archibald McXeil, 
Jr., president of the Morning Telegram, 
was a guest and the principal speaker. 

The bowling team reresenting the 
Bridgeport (Conn.) Morning Telegram 
will go to Port Chester. X. Y., Satur¬ 
day night to bowl the printers’ team of 
that place, .\rthur !•'. Williams, city 
editor of the Telegram, is captain and 
manager of the Telegram team. 

TIMES IN NEW HOME. 

New Arrival at W. D. Bryant’s. 

A new arrival at the home of V\'. D. 
Bryant, general manager of the Pater¬ 
son (N. J.) Press and Sunday Chronicle, 
on l-ri(lay of last week was a baby girl, 
who annoi’iieed in a high key ’.hat she 
intended to maki a long visit, provided 
she was well taken care of. Mr. 
Bryant’s two little boys were much in- 
tcre.'ted in the little strtinger and wanted 
to hold her in their arms, but Mrs. 
Bryant told them thev would have to 
wait awhile until the baby had recov¬ 
ered from her long ride on the stork's 
back. 

.•\dvertisers cannot afford to ignore the 

LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL 

LOUISVILLE TIMES. 
They are progressive; splendidly edited; 
popular newspapers, carrying the bulk of 
advertising in their respective fields. The 
Courier-Journal is published everj; morning, 
daily and Sunday, and its circulation among 
“those who can afford to and do buy ad¬ 
vertised goods” is stronger to-day than 
ever before in its history. It is a paper 
with character and personality and on its 
reputation for being a one-price paper with 
exclusive territory and honest circulation 
it rises to a standard worthy of the consid¬ 
eration of discriminating advertisers. 

The Louisville Times, published in the 
afternoon, is a veritable shop-window for 
thousands of people of all classes. It repre¬ 
sents the highest type of the popular news¬ 
paper, entering the homes of the laborer 
and the capitalist, equally interesting and 
appreciated by both. The shrewd adver¬ 
tiser, who wishes to cover the great terri¬ 
tory of Southern Indiana, Kentucky and 
Tennessee needs no other newspaper if he 
uses the Sunday Courier-Journal, the daily 
Courier-Journal and the Louisville Times, 
for the combined use of these great jour¬ 
nals, different in character, yet each su¬ 
preme in its field, places his appeal before 
practically the entire buying element of 
this great community. 

The circulation and business of the two 
papers have grown steadily and this year it 
was necessary to seek a larger plant. A 
four-story building has just been completed 
and here the two leading publications of the 
South are published daily in one of the 
most modern newspaper plants in the coun¬ 
try. 

The S. C. Beckwith Special Agency 
Sole Foreign Representatives, 

New York St. Louis Chicago 

Connecticut Editors Meet Feb. 10. 

The annual meeting of the Connecti¬ 
cut Editorial .Association w'ill be held at 
Hotel Taft, Xew Haven, on Feb. 10. 
The business meeting and election of of¬ 
ficers will take place in the afternoon 
and the banquet in the evening. C. F. 
Chopin, editor of the Waterbury .Amer¬ 
ican. will act as toastmaster at the ban¬ 
quet, and the speakers scheduled arc as 
follows: James C. Hemphill, of the 
Xew York Times, on ’’.A Journalist at 
Large’’: Edward I’. Slack, of the Mont¬ 
real Gazette, on "The Making of Cana¬ 
dian Xewspapers": Kev. Dr. Charles R. 
Brown, of A’ale University, on "The 
Xewspaper and F’ublic Opinion"; Judge 
Robert L. Mimger, of .Ansonia, on "The 
Courts and the Press.” 

graph, will be handled on the third floor, 
which will show one of the largest and 
most distinctive "city nxmis" in the 
world. 

The composing room, on the fourth 
floor, has probably no equal among 
newspapers for either size or complete¬ 
ness of equipment. The last and best 
devices that modern efficiency has in¬ 
vented in method, convenience, furni¬ 
ture and fixture are represented here 
with fifty-two linotype and type-casting 
machines. 

Details throughout show the same 
completeness as in the mechanical de¬ 
partments. Precaution against fire has 
been studied to the last detail of per¬ 
fection, and the automatic sprinkler sys¬ 
tem is the last word. 

A special fireproof benzine room has 
been built outside the building and con¬ 
nected by a safety door with the com¬ 
posing room. 

A specialty is the panic-proof doors 
leading from crowded floors to the cov¬ 
ered fire escapes. These doors are so 
construe)ed that pushing from within 
unlocks them and throws them open. 

Municipal Paper for Atlantic City. 

Through a reso'.ution adopted by the 
City Commission last week .Atlantic 
City, X. J., is to issue a newspaper in 
which will be gi\cn full details of the 
work of all departments, together with 
the financial standing at the end of each 
month. John Sprogle was appointed 
editor, at a salary of $1,200 a year. 

An Unparalleled Record for 1912 

THE BOSTON HERALD 
Ceiard 1,600,000 Agate Lbet Over 1911 

Aa iacrease ef Hore tkaa 50 per ceat. 

The Herald and Traveler Herald po5- 
aess the confidence and respect of their 
readers.. They are its greatest asset and 
this great record shows that thev believe 
in Herald advertisers aad Herald adver¬ 
tisers believe in the Herald. 

Caabiaod drcalatiaa eicccds 200,000 Capics 
aach waak day—Saaday eiccada 100,000 

Afothini! better in New England for 
profitable publicity. 

THE S. C. BECKWITH SPECIAL AGENCT 
Sak Faraifa Rcana«tathrat 

MEW TORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS 

®l)c eurntna Wisomaiit 
It ia QUALITY circulation against mere BULK circulation that the “to-day” adver¬ 

tising man desires. 
Cheap quantity class means large waste and unsatisfactory returns in poor buyers. 
Results, not talk, count. The Evening Wisconsin has been printing a series of inter¬ 

esting articles urging its readers to read the advertising appearing in The Evening Wis¬ 
consin. Our readers DO read the advertisements BECAUSE they have respect and 
confidence in their favorite paper. We will not accept objectionable or questionable 
advertising. 

Our circulation is the paid yearly, delivered into the home kind—the kind that 
creates a buying desire in the minds of its readers. It is the “Worth While” home 
in which this paper will be invariably found. 

THE MILWAUKEE EVENING WISCONSIN 
JOHN W. CAMPSIE, Buaineaa Manager 

New YoaK Orrica; 60(4 Metropolitan Bldg. Chicago Orricx: Pecmic’a Gaa Bldg- 
CUAS. H. EDDY. RepresenUtive. EDDY A VIRTUE. RepreaenUtivea. 

Telephone. Gramercy 4(11 
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Less than $25.00 a Year 
MULTIPLE MAGAZINE 

LINOTYPES OF TODAY 

Quick Change Model 4 
Double Magazine Linotype 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
TRIBUNE BUILDING, NEW YORK 

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO NEW ORLEANS 
1100 S. Wabash Avenue 638-646 Sacramento Street 549 Baroniie Street 

TORONTO: CANADIAN LINOTYPE. LTD., 35 Lombard Street 

FOR MAINTENANCE 

Quick Change 
Three Magazine 

Who take pride in the condition of their machines 

still spend less than $25.00 a year per machine for 
parts, supplies, and matrix sorts. 

Less Than 50 Cents a Week 

Linotype Construction, Quality, and Service 

It cost THE BROOKI AN DAILY EAGLE 

only $586.08 during its fiscal year to keep 

its battery of 36 Linotypes, some of which 

are from 14 to 16 years old, in tip top con¬ 

dition. 

Less than $15.00 a year, or 
Less than 30 cts. a week per machine. 

Thoughtful buyers will thmk twice before 

pitting cheapness and imitation against 

GUARANTEED 

of 16 Years Ago 

Several Thousand Still in Use 

More than 

1,500 
Linotype 

Users 
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PITTSBURGH ACTIVITIES. 

BrUbane AddrcMe* the Traffic Club 

and F. Hopitinson Smith the 

Enfineer*. 

{Sfecial Corresfondettcf.) 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 5.—Pittsburgh 

newspaper men have been enjoying a 
round of activities somewhat outside 
the usual line. With Professor H. F. 
Harrington, of Ohio State University, 
telling of the new journalism; .\rthur 
Brisbane, of the New York Evening 
Journal, giving some hot shots about 
newspapers and railroads, and with F. 
Hopkinson Smith’s pointed shafts at 
newspaper men there lias been plenty of 
food for discussion if not for deep 
thought. Af an interesting affair, men¬ 
tally and gastronomically, was the din¬ 
ner given by the Pittsburgh Chapter of 
the Base Ball Writers’ .Association to 
W. H. Locke, former secretary of the 
Pittsburgh Base Ball Club and now 
president of the Philadelphia National 
League Club, and himself a well-known 
newspaper man ten years ago. When he 
worked on various papers. 

The brilliant Brisbane spoke at the 
Traffic Club banquet on newspapers and 
the railroad. His best points, as usual, 
were when he drifted away from his 
text. 

F. Hopkinson Smith made an address 
at the Engineers’ banquet, and said 
some things that indicated either a won¬ 
derful knowledge or a wonderful igno¬ 
rance of newspaper reporters and the 
<iaily routine of their work. 

The dinner tendered to Mr. Locke 
was a very successful affair. Morgan 
E. Gable, in charge of the editorial 
page of the Gazette-Times, was toast¬ 
master and outdid himself. The commit¬ 
tee in charge was made up of the sport¬ 
ing editors of the Pittsburgh papers: 
James Jerpe, Ralph Davis, E. F. Ball¬ 
inger, Richard Guy, David T. Davies. E. 
S. McCarthy, James J. Long. Wm. 
Kelly, W. B. McVickers. J X. Mc- 
Murtry, Leslie MePhersun. Samuel 
Sivitz and James MeShane, 

John H. bailey, who worked himself 
up from galley boy to managing editor, 
is now Director of the Department of 
Public Safety of Pittsburgh, at a salary 
of $.1,000 a year. Mayor Magee has 
just appointed him to succeed Congress¬ 
man-elect John M. Morin. Mr. Dailey 
has been Mayor Magee’s secretary. Mr. 
Dailey’s newspaper work was princi¬ 
pally with the Post and the Sun. 

STILL JUMPING 
121,800 Lines 

I was the gain in advertising made l>y 
1 the 

PATERSON PRESS 
AND 

j SUNDAY CHRONICLE I( Sunday Edition of Preta ) 

IN JAN.^DU. OVER JAN., WU 

Practically all business from local 
merchants who know the TRUE 
situation in Paterson, X. J., thereby I having the advantage over the space 
buyer who gets his information 
second or third hand. 

PRESS-CHRONICLE CO.. Publishers 
Paterson. N. J. 

PAYNE & YOUNG. Foreim Representativea 

Send for Sample Copies and Rate Cards. 

I The New Orleans Item 
t U. S. P. O. REPORT 

Six Months’ Average Circulation. 
Picayune . 19,882 
Times-Democrat . 22,400 
States . 29.257 

Item .   44,752 

THE JOHN nrni) company, 
i Advertising Representatives 
I New York Cliicago St. Louis 

As was to be expected. Mayor Magee 
approved the recommendation of the 
Police Trial Board that Policeman Jo¬ 
seph Keally be dismissed for assaulting 

■ p'rank R. Boyd, a reporter for the Tri- 
, State News Bureau, at a fire on the 
' North Side. A good result of the case 

is that policemen have been instructed 
to recognize the newspaper men’s 
badges, for which they deposit two dol¬ 
lars for each badge with the Depart¬ 
ment of Public Safety. 

CHANGES ON INDIANAPOLIS SUN. 

Roderick Munford Become* Managing j 
Editor and T. W. Clay Circula¬ 

tion Manager. 

On the front page of this issue ap¬ 
pears the portrait of George H. Larke, 
the new publisher of the Indianapolis 
Sun. Mr. I^rkc is no stranger in the 
newspaper field. few years ago he 
was Imsiness manager of the St. Joseph 
(Mo.) Gazette. Then he went to the 
Denver Post in a similar capacity. Here 
he did such good work that Messrs. 
Tammen and Bonfils placed him in 
charge of the Kansas City Post, which 
he brought to the front in record-break¬ 
ing time. 

W. 1). Hoycc. the Chicago publisher, 
induced Mr. Larke to join his staff as 
general manager. Here he found ample 
scope for his abilities, but he missed the 
attractions of daily newspaper work, and 
after awhile decided that when oppor¬ 
tunity offered he would return to that 
field. 

For several months he had his eye on 
the Indianapolis Sim, and when the right 
time came three weeks ago he and Air. 
Boyce purchased the property. Mr. 
Boyce put in his share of the money as 
an investment. 

Mr. Larke, since taking over the 
property, has made a few changes in tlie 
personnel of the staff'. T. W. Cla}-, 
under wliosc management the circulation 
of the Kansas City Post developed from 
•jd.nOil to 12<t.(»0o in alxiut two years, has 
taken charge of the Sun’s circulation. 
Mr. Clay, wlio received his early train¬ 
ing on tile Kansas City Star, is regarded 
as one of tlie ablest of the younger cir¬ 
culation men in the west. 

.\lva E. I^mberton, formerlv of the 
Denver and the Kansas City Post, has 
lieen appointed auditor, and Miss Helen 
(ilazebrook, assistant auditor. 

Roderick Munford, who has been con¬ 
nected with the Sun for .some time, has 
been appointed managing editor. 

The Sun now takes the United Press 
and the Newspaper Enterprise Syndicate 
services, and has had added several 
other new features. 

Grit Family’s Annual Meeting. 

The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Grit Family, composed of employes at 
the home offices of the publication, was 
held in Williamsport, Mass., Jan. 22. 
The proceedings included reports of the 
year’s progress, award of prizes for spe¬ 
cial work, a banquet, and an entertain¬ 
ment provided by Grit talent. The as¬ 
sembly hall of the company was filled 
with handsomely decorated tables, at 
which more than 225 persons were 
seated. Beside each plate was an en¬ 
velope containing a new one-dollar bill 
as a souvenir of the occasion. Dietrick 
Lamadc, general manager of Grit, was 
the toastmaster and he exiiresscd the 
gratification of the company at tlie sub- 

, stantial progress made by Grit in every 
direction during the past year and re¬ 
newed the assurances of the company to 
be solicitous of the employes’ welfare 
and fully reward all services rendered. 

Harry First in Florida. 

Harry First, the genial circulation 
manager of the Cincinnati Enquirer, is 
enjoying a brief outing in Florida. Mr. 
First is the chairman of the Cincinnati 
Circulation Managers’ Association, and 
writes that the arrangements for the 
entertainment of the I. C. M. A. in June 
are progressing nicely. He says that 
every effort is being made to have the 
program of instruction and entertain- 

j ment replete with brand new features. 

THE MAN IN THE CORNER. 

Interesting Facts About J. B. Com¬ 

stock of P. db F. Corbin. 

John B. Comstock, the advertising 
manager of P. & F. Corbin manufactur- , 
ers, New Britain, Conn., has been en¬ 
gaged in advertising from the early days 
of his business career. His first articles ! 
were published in the Iron Age. for 
which he wrote almost continuously for ' 
a number of years. His letters in the i 

John B. Comstock. 

Bingham and Corbin house organs from 
“The .Man in the Corner” have been 
given place in hardware journals in all 
English-speaking parts of the world. 

"Two series of articles “Tlie Knight of 
the Grip” and the “Ironville Hardware 
-Association” which appeared in the Iron 
Age, have been issued in book form. He 
has bought, in his time, several million 
dollars' wortli of material of various 
kinds. 

In H>03 when connected with the 
Corbin concern Mr. Comstock resigned 
to become technical writer for the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
(.'o.. at I’iitslmrgh. for wliicli he reorgan¬ 
ized and became manager of its pub¬ 
licity department. Three years ago he 
returned to his old place in New Britain, 
during which period he lias reorganized 
its sale> soliciting metlio.ls and organ¬ 
ized two departments for publicity work. 

His writing is direct and forceful, and 
free from frills. He has the power to 
plan and the ability to execute, and his 
horizon has lieen constantly widening 
through the years. 

P. & F". Corbin have recently entered 
the advertising field, using a number of 
general mediums with satisfactory re¬ 
sults. The account is in Mr. Com- 
s’ock'> charge. WOod. Putnam & Wood 
Co., of Boston, are the agents. 

Stockbridge’s New Berth. 

Frank Parker Stockbridge has been : 
appointed managing editor of Popular ! 
Mechanics’ Magazine, Chicago, succeed-1 
ing W. 11. Dcarden, who resigned Jan. 1. j 
Mr. Stockbridge has done daily news- I 
paper work in Buffalo, Cincinnati. St. j 
Louis. Washington and New York, hav- | 
ing been for some time on the Ameri-1 
can, the Herald, and for two years city i 
editor of the Globe. For the last two | 
years he has lieen engaged exclusively | 
in magazine work, except for a few 
months spent in organizing the pre-con- i 
vention publicity of Woodrow Wilson, | 
whose transcontinental tour of 1911, j 
which began his presidential campaign, i 
was planned and conducted by Mr. | 
Stockbridge. , 

Mr. Hearst Likes Boston Democracy, | 

William Randolph Hearst, speaking I 
at a dinner tendered him by Mayor Fitz-: 
gerald, of Boston, on Feb. 3, said, re-'i 

garding the relations of his newspapers 
with the political situation in the United 
States: “Boston is the only city in the 
country where I have a newspaper 
where I feel justified in supporting the 
Democratic Party by my paper. The 
Democratic Party in Boston and Mas¬ 
sachusetts occupies a unique place in the 
Democracy of the country. It is in the 
hands of men thoroughly capable of 
keeping it on a high, clean plane. 

Newspaper Men at Hearn Dinner. 

The leading retail merchants of New 
York gave a testimonial dinner on 
Wednesday evening to G. .A. Hearn at 
Sherry’s. Benedict J. Greenhut, of 
Greenhut-Sicgcl Cooper Co., was the 
toastmaster. John B. Claflin, of Claflin 
& Co., and other merchants testified to 
the sterling qualities of Mr. Hearn. 
.\mong those present were: Isaac Gim- 
bel, Rodman Wanamaker, .Arthur Bris¬ 
bane, Herman Kidder, Bernard H. Rid- 
(ler. Henry Siegel, Joseph B. Greenhut, 
Nelson W. (ireenhut, Louis and Bernard 
1'. Gimbel. J. L. Kesner. Jerome Siegel, 
Jason Rogers and Louis Wiley. 

Morrison’s New Appointment. 

Frank E. Morrison, whose appoint¬ 
ment as Eastern advertising manager of 
Associated Advertising (formerly the 
Voice) was chronicled in these columns 
last week, has had an extensive experi¬ 
ence in the advertising fields. He has 
been connected with several of the best 
agencies and largest publications and is 
well and favorably known. 

If Mr. Morrison has any enemies they 
have carefully kept under cover for a 
great many year.s. as none have ever 
come forward and announced themselves 
as such. On the contrary, he has an 
army of friends in almost every city in 
the country. As an advertising salesman 
he is an unqualified success, and no 
doubt will very promptly succeed in per¬ 
suading publishers and advertisers to 
lielicve that .Associated .Advertising is a 
good buy. 

WHAT WILL IT DO? 

This is your question. It is the hssi* upon 

which yon buy equipment. 

We will answer it. 

WESEL SPECIAL 
COMPOSING ROOM 

FURNITURE 
will meet atid satisfactorily 
fulfill any requirement not 
covered by standard styles. 
Departure from common 
practice is sometimes neces¬ 
sary to develop the (piickest, 
easiest and cheapest way of 
handling work. 

We design and make “out 
of the ordinary” kinds of 
Composing Room equip¬ 
ment. The country is dotted 
with plants where efficiency 
has been increased by onr 
special work. 

WE WILL EXHIBIT 

at the Printing and Publish¬ 
ing Exposition in April. 

F. Wesel Mfg. Company 
Printers and Platemakers’ 

Equipment 

Main Office and Works: 

70-80 Cranberry St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

New York, 10 Spruce St. 

Ch'caco, 431 So. Doarbom St. 
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Ctironlcle Gains 
MORE THAN 

Examiner and Call Combined 
The Chronicle Gained III9874 Lines of Advertising During January, 1913, Over 

January, 1912. This Gigantic Gain Is LINES MORE THAN THE COM¬ 
BINED Gains of the Examiner and Call for the same period as shown by the following 
figures: 

LOCAL DISPLAY 

262,206 77,462 162,904 yruW.913. 
191,772 J-rarv, .9,3. 54,054 .o,-. 144,872 

70,434 LINES GAIN 23,408 LINES GAIN 18,032 LINES GAIN 

A Total Gain in January, 1913, Over January, 1912, of 111,874 Lines. 

111,874 Lines Gained by CHRONICLE in January, 1913, over January, 1912. 

56,294 Lines Gained by Examiner and Call Combined, Same Month. 

55,580 Lines GAINED BY THE CHRONICLE OVER the Examiner and Call 
COMBINED. 

This large gain was made by the Chronicle because of its great home circulation and because 
of its wonderful result producing power. The Chronicle is a morning newspaper. And in the morning 
the advertiser gets the last word with the shoppers, just before they begin to buy. There is no dupli¬ 
cation in the circulation of the Chronicle. Instead of one person buying two or more editions, as is 
often the case with evening papers, practically every copy of the Chronicle is read by several persons. 

The readers of the Chronicle have the means to purchase every product advertised to them, and 
what is nearly as important, they have also been taught by their favorite newspaper how to read and 
appreciate advertising—and they are consequently responsive to it. No other newspaper in the United 
States possesses the confidence of its readers to so marked an extent in this respect. 

Mere quantity of circulation cannot measure the value of a newspaper to its advertisers. Quantity 
is comparatively easy of achievement. Any newspaper that cares to spend the necessary money can 
acquire it. But all the circulation schemes from the brain of man can never make quantity of circulation 
alone pay advertisers. 

The Chronicle is the exponent of the best ideas and ideals of this great section of the country. 
Its name and fame are known from coast to coast. Its fearlessness, honesty and influence are the pride 
of its readers. 

Automobile Display Advertising 
FOR MONTH OF JANUARY, 1913 

Ctironicle - - 20,021 Lines 
Examiner _ _ _ _ 25,272 Lines 
Call ----- 16,072 Lines 

These figures show that the Chronicle carried 1G49 more Lines of Automobile Advertising 
than the Examiner, and 10,849 more Lines than the Call. 

Daily Average Circulation Over T3,000 

FOREIGN DISPLAY 

77,462 January, 191.3. 

C A A C 4 Lines 

CLASSIFIED 

kA/1 Lines 162,904 

144,872 Y"Zry. 
LINES GAIN 

New York Office: 

313 Temple Court, 

Charles J. Brooks, Eastern Manager. 

Chicago Office: 

624-25 Harris Trust Bldg., 

Williams, Lawrence & Cresmer Co., 

Will T. Cresmer, Manager. 

London, England, Office: 

No. 3 Regent St. 
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NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE. 

Tlir«e Days’ Session at Washington 

University Brings Out Interesting 

Discussions on Many Topics—A. W. 

Smith Urges the Reading of Trade 

Newspapers—James Keeley Advo¬ 

cates Personal Service. 

(Special Correspondence-) 

Skattle. I-'el). .'t.—A resolution re¬ 
questing that a newspaper institute held 
at the University of Washington, Seattle, 
Jan. 13 to 15, be made a permanent an¬ 
nual feature was unanimously passed on 
its concluding day by members of the 
Washington State Press .Association who 
attended it. The institute was held un¬ 
der the joint auspices of the Extension 
Department and the Journalism Depart¬ 
ment. 

The first day was given to printing, as 
many of those present are running 
country newspapers in connection with 
job offices, the second to advertising, and 
the third to news technique and editorial 
policies. 

The adoption of the cost system by all 
printers, large and small, was earnestly 
urged on Monday, Jan. 13, by Seneca 
C. Beach, of Portland. Ore., Pacific 
Coast representative of the United 
Typothetae of America; Harry S. Stuff, 
proprietor of the Stuff Printing Con¬ 
cern. Seattle, and Fred W. Kennedy, in¬ 
structor in printing in the University of 
Washington. 

serving the customer. 

Service to the customer and famil¬ 
iarity with the goods to be sold are the 
prime essentials in the production of ef¬ 
fective advertising copy, declared R. F.. 
Morgan, advertising manager of Fred¬ 
erick & Nelson, a Seattle department 
store, on Tuesday. In the discussion of 
Mr. Morgan’s paper, led by Abram W. 
Smith, instructor in journalism in the 
University, Mr. Morgan was asked what 
answer he made to solicitors for church 
programs and other .such media. 

“I always charge expenditures made 
in response to such solicitation to char¬ 
ity,” he replied. “It is not a legitimate 
?dvertising expense. I never give them 
an ad, but just hand them the money. 
It one woman saw an ad in such a me¬ 
dium, a hundred others would be after 
us with such propositions.” 

HOW TO keep up to DATE. 

Mr. Smith urged all newspapermen to 
read the journalistic and advertising 
trade papers. 

“In gatherings such as this we can 
bring ourselves up to date once a year 
or once in six months,” he said. “But 
there is no way, except by faithful, care¬ 
ful reading of the trade press to keeo 
constantly in possession of the latest 
methods that have been discovered in 
our business.” 

G. F. V'radenburg. business manager 
of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and 
president of the Seattle .Ad Club, made 
a plea for cleaning up the advertising 
columns. 

In the afternoon A. J. Izzard, presi¬ 
dent of the Izzard-Jacobsen Co., a Seat¬ 
tle advertising agency, in discussing the 
getting of foreign advertising said the 
most potent means to this end was the 
furnishing to the prospective foreign ad¬ 
vertiser of specific and full information 
about the community in which the news¬ 
paper was published. 

The selling of white space to local ad¬ 
vertisers was handled by Robert .Aiken, 
assistant advertising manager of the 
Seattle Times. J. C. Kaynor, publisher 
of the Ellensburg Evening Record, gave 
the newspaperman’s side of the foreign 
advertising question. 

On W'ednesday Albert Johnson, pub¬ 
lisher of the Gray’s Harbor Washing¬ 
tonian, a Hoquiam daily, addressed the 
entire University in the weekly assembly. 
Mr. Johnson is Congressman-elect from 
the second Washington district. 

A paper written by James Keeley, 
managing director of the Chicago 
Tribune, was read by William H. Hors¬ 
ley, of the University of Washington 
Daily. Mr. Keeley^ vigorously set forth 
and defended his idea of a newspaper, 

emphasizing personal service to the 
readers. 

WOMEN IN NEWSPAPER WORK. 

Herbert Hunt, managing editor of the 
'lacoma Daily News, argued for variety 
and appropriateness in makeup. As a 
result of his talk and that of Berthe 
Knatvold, a special writer on the Per¬ 
kins papers, of Tacoma, who dealt with 
women in newspaper work, a hot discus¬ 
sion as to the purpose and methods of 
the society column arose. This discus¬ 
sion was liberally participated in by co¬ 
eds in the Department of Journalism of 
the University. 

Lucille W. Thompson, editorial writer 
on the University of W’ashington Daily, 
thought that nobody really wanted the 
society column to be as inane as it 
usually is. Marie Gabel, society editor 
of the Daily, defended her column from 
the charge of snobbishness. Mattie 
Beni Dill, associate editor of the Uni¬ 
versity Daily, supported Miss Thomp¬ 
son and Miss Gabel. 

R. H. Mattison, secretary of the In¬ 
dustrial Exploitation Bureau of the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce; Arthur 
A. Smith, publisher of the Port .Angeles 
Tribune-Times, and president of the 
State Press Association, also spoke. 

The visitors were entertained on Mon¬ 
day night at a reception by the Press 
Club, at luncheon on Tuesday by the 
Seattle Branch of the United Typothetae 
of America, and at luncheon on Wednes¬ 
day by the Faculty Club of the Uni¬ 
versity. 

Edwin A. Start, extension director of 
the University, will print the technical 
papers presented in a bulletin that will 
be ready for circulation at an early date. 

ADVERTISING LEAGUE DINNER. 

Members Listen to Excellent Speeches 

by Messrs. Moses, Wheeler 

and Foster. 

The February dinner of the New York 
-Advertising Mens’ League, which took 
place at the .Aldine Club Thursday even¬ 
ing. was largely attended and proved to 

. tie one of the most enthusiastic and 
helpful meetings held this season. The 
session was enlivened by music—solos 
and popular songs. 

.At the eno of the dinner George 
French read a resolution favoring the 
adoption by the State legislature of a ; 
bill designed to stop fraudulent adver¬ 
tising, which was unanimously passed. 
.A copy will be forwarded to Governor , 
Sulzer. 

President W. H. Ingersoll then in- ; 
troduced Bert Moses, secretary and 
treasurer of the Omega Oil Co., who 
gave an excellent address in which he 
related some of his own experiences in 
the advertising field. 

He said that the first five years of 
the company’s business resulted in a 
loss. Then the tide turned, each year 
showing a gain until 1912 which the 
company did the largest business in its 
history. 

“.Advertising,” remarked Mr. Moses, 
“is founded on facts, common sense and 
hard work. Nothing can take the place 
of these factors and combined they are 
irresistible in exploiting what you have 
to sell.” 

W. W. Wheeler, advertising manager 
of the Pompeian Cream Co., gave his 
hearers a lot of valuable points. He 
showed him how by working upon the 
law of averages it is possible to settle 
many important questions that arise in 
advertising. 

The speaker did not believe in spend¬ 
ing money continuously to extend- dis¬ 
tribution. He favored natural growth 
rather than forced growth. 

He had employed coupons to great 
advantage in securing responses and 
effecting sales. Coupons, however, 

, should never be printed on the cover of 
a magazine or upon a page which was 
backed up on the other side by editorial 
matter. People dislike to mutilate such 
pages and therefore will not send in the 
coupons. 

In sending out reply envelopes, he 
had found that he got more replies when 

1 the envelopes were stamped by the 

Government rather than those to which 
stamps are affixed. 

John B. Foster, a retail druggist of 
Newark, made an excellent impression 
by giving the ad men some wholesome 
advice as to how they should handle the 
retailers like himself. He decried win¬ 
dow displays, and condemned the most 
of the circular matter sent to him. He 
believed in bonuses but argued that 
tile gtKids given should he the same as 
those ordered. He declared that cut 
rating was deplorable and that substi¬ 
tution was rarely resorted to except 
where the dealer’s profit was too small. 

SOME BIG FIGURES. 

Philadelphia Record Shows a Re¬ 

markable Gain in Advertising. 

The Philadelphia Record in 1912 car¬ 
ried 5,.377.240 agate lines of display or 
general advertising—a gain of 1<>9,920 
lines over the previous year. M. F.' 
Henson, the general manager, states that 
last year and every year for twenty 
years the Record published more display 
advertising than any other Philadelphia ' 
paper, morning or evening. 

The Record is supreme in its field, also 
in department store advertising, having 
printed in 1912 ■V289,94.‘) lines of big i 
store copy—almost lines more ■ 
than its nearest competitor. 

J. Rowe Stewart, the advertising man¬ 
ager, has had a varied advertising ex¬ 
perience. giving him a complete knowl¬ 
edge of the newspaper field. Mr. Stew¬ 
art began his advertising career on the 
Record, for a time was William Singer- 
ly’s private secretary, and more recently 
associated with the agency firm of 
Tracy. Parry & Stewart. 

Reading News Doing Fine. 

The Reading (Pa.) News, which was 
started only a few months ago. is mak¬ 
ing excellent progress. Its daily aver¬ 
age sworn circulation for December, ac¬ 
cording to G. L. Jones, the general man¬ 
ager. was 9,242 copies. .A few days 
ago the B<iard of Trade gave the pub¬ 
lishers a dinner, which was attended by 
eighty-five of the leading business men 
of the city, as a welcome and endorse¬ 
ment of the new enterprise. 

DaUy Comics 

SCOOP, THE CUB 
REPORTER 

The best daily series 

WELLMAN’S KOMIK 
KOLUM 

The best miscellaneous daily 

SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE 
The best single daily 

The Intematicnal Syndicate 
BALTIMORE. MD. 

GET j 

Today’s News 
Today 

“By United Press” 

General Office: 

WORLD BLDG., NEW YORK 

It is a fact that 

Without exception 

THE BEST DAILY COMICS 
AND 

THE BEST SUNDAY COMICS 

The very best 

New Daily Comic 
on the market 

“AH YES! 

OUR HAPPY HOME” 
By George McManus 

Write for details 

National News Association 
200 William SL, New York City 

Adams Features 

are those put out hy 

The McClure Newspaper Syndicate 

45 West 34th Street, New York City 

“HAIRBREADTH HARRY” 

“CLUMSY CLAUDE” 

“MRS. RUMMAGE” 

“ MRS. TIMEKILLER ” 

“SLIM JIM.” “MR. BOSS.” 

“ ANNABELL” CUT OUT FEATURE 

and “ PUZZLE SERVICE ” 

These are Sunday comic pages 
funished in mat form or printed 
part. 

World Color Printing Co. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Established 1900 R. S. GRABLE. Mgr. 

XHE BEST MATRICES 
Our illustrated news service is popular 

because it gives good results. The Cen¬ 
tral Press Association, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Autograph 
Letters 

of OlebHilea BonRhi and Sold. Send for 
prlco iiata. 

Walter R. Benjamin, 225 5th Ave., N. Y. 
HSTABI.ISHHI) 1887. 

l*ub. “THH COI.LKCTOR.” |1 a yr. i 

All Circulation Contests operated by us 
during 1913 will be “personally con¬ 

ducted” by Frank Hicks, General 
Manager of this Company 

WIRE 
^UNITEDA 
fCONTESTl 
LconmnyF WRITE 

The .Special Service 

Composed of Men and Women of Newspaper 
Experience, Ability and Integrity 

EXPERTS and SPECIAUSTS in CWCULA'nON CONTESTS 

Write for detaUs, etc., Room 33, 23 PARK ROW. NEW YORK 
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SERVING THE ADVERTISER. 
It is really remarkable how popular the doctrine j 

of service has become among men in their business i 
and social relationship. The Shylock idea, once so j 
prevalent, is no longer popular among merchants ; 
and others engaged in handling commercial affairs. 
Business is being conducted on a higher moral plan. 
Men have learned by experience that the Golden 
Rule is the best foundation upon which to build a 
aoccessful enterprise. This conviction does not 
spring from any quickened religious sense. It is not 
(he result of a stirring revival that has broken up 
Ac depths of moral indifference of society. It ap¬ 
parently comes from the crystalization of many 
forces and the prevailing of unusual conditions. 

Ttie keynote of business to-day is service. Presi¬ 
dent-elect Wilson, in the many speeches he has deliv¬ 
ered during the past six months, uttered no more 
helpful sentiment than this: “Only those who serve 
•hall profit.” John Wanamaker and Marshall Field, 
the two most successful merchants of our day, based 
their careers on perfection of service to their : 
customers. 

The time has gone by when the publisher’s obli- ^ 
cation ends when he furnishes the advertiser a true 
circulation statement and gives his announcement 
a good position in his paper. The .Association of 
National .Advertising Managers, which includes in 
its membership the men who are handling the bulk 
of general advertising, called attention to this fact 
when, a few weeks ago, it complained of the in¬ 
efficiency ?)f the data usually furnished them by the 
publishers and of their indifference to their pleas 
for co-operation in making their campaigns suc¬ 
cessful. 

The question that suggests itself at this time is 
tfcis: “How far should the publisher go in serving 
the manufacturer or general advertiser?” Plainly, ^ 
the publisher must do something, but what? The 
general advertisers have impressed upon his mind 
the fact that he must not only furnish a correct cir¬ 
culation statement, but in addition he must show , 
the distribution of that circulation and furnish 
information as to the several classes of people who 
•ubscribe to or buy his publication. : 

What else should the publisher do? Should 
he act as agent for the manufacturer—go out 
and solicit orders from local merchants? Such , 
work seems entirely outside of his province, ! 
even if he were offered pay for the service. Sev- | 
eral manufacturers have written to newspapers I 
in the smaller cities, asking them to secure promises 
of window displays from dealers who sell their 1 

goods or who would .stock up with them on an at¬ 
tractive basis, it being agreed, of course, that a 
certain amount of advertising would be carried in 
the local papers. Many publishers do not object to 
giving this aid to the manufacturer. 

-Again, newspaper publishers are freciuently re¬ 
quested to send repiirtcrs to the stores, to make in¬ 
quiries in regard to the sales of the manufacturer's 
products, and as to public opinion concerning them. 
Such requests are usually granted, the publisher 
feeling that such information is of great value to 
the advertiser. 

Should such services be paid for? That is a de- 
I batable question. Some publishers say no, on the 
I ground that whatever they can do to help the ad¬ 

vertiser secure results will increase the value of the 
medium to the advertiser and make him more eager 
to employ it. Others say that it is not the duty of 
the publisher to furnish service of any kind outside 
of his own paper unless he is paid for it. 

The Editor and Publisher will be glad to re¬ 
ceive from its readers expressions of opinion upon 
the entire subject of service. It’s a big and import¬ 
ant subject and is worthy of serious consideration. 

The United States Supreme Court in a recent j 
decision upholds the constitutionality of a law re¬ 
cently passed by the Legislature of South Dakota i 
making it a criminal offense to hold an “unfair sale,” I 

j that is, a sale in one community at a lower price j 
than the regular prices ruling in another community, j 
the object being to destroy competition. It looks j 
as though the merchants of South Dakota will be 
cbliged to be more careful than those of other 
States. ! 

Something unusual in newspaper activities was 
the act of the Pittsburgh Press in sending to Berlin 
last month D. S. McCann, a prominent attorney of 
the city, who is afflicted with tuberculosis, to make 
a personal trial of the turtle serum prepared by 
Dr. Friedrich Franz Friedmann, which is declared 
to be a practical specific for the disease. The prin¬ 
cipal purpose of the attorney’s visit was to determine 
whether the new serum will actually restore to 
health those afflicted with the disease or whether 
it is only another of the long list of preparations 
from which much was expected but nothing was 
realized but disappointment. Mr. McCann has taken 
several treatments and reports by cable that his 
health has improved. The Press in sending him 
abroad ha> instituted a praiseworthy departure in 
the wide sphere of public service as comprehended 
in newspaper activities. 

The fight against dishonest and fraudulent adver¬ 
tising is winning out all along the line. 

THE ADVERTISING RECORD OF 1912. 

The Brooklyn Daily E.\gle, 

Brooklyn, \. V.. Feb. ‘I, 1913. 
The Editor and Publisher: 

In the February issue of The Editor and Pub¬ 

lisher you carried a statement of evening news¬ 
paper advertising for 1912 of twenty leading pub¬ 
lications. In same the Brooklyn Eagle is not men¬ 
tioned, when, as a matter of fact, it ranks, according 
to the figures of the Los Angeles Times, eleventh 
among all the papers in the country. I enclose you 
herewith their statement in agate lines. 

The Eagle’s record in columns is as follows: 
Total columns printed in the evening editions, 20,389; 
total columns printed in the Sunday editions, 10,599, 
making a grand total of 30,988 columns. 

We give you this data thinking that perhaps you 
might care to make a correction in your list. 

Lew C. Corning, 

Advertising Dept. 
[The Indianapolis News’ list comprised “twenty 

of 'the leading publications,” and not “the twenty 
leading publications.” The Los Angeles Times' list 
contained the seventeen papers “making the best 
record” in each of the cities named.—Ed.] 

THE DIRECTORY EVIL. 

Charles H. Fuller Company, 

Chicago, Feb. 3, 1913. 
The Editor and Publisher: 

The writer’s attention was directed to an' editorial 
entitled “The Directory Evil,” as printed in your 
issue dated Jan. 25, 1913. 

The writer of this letter, who has been more or 
less directly responsible for the production of our 
".Advertisers’ Directory of Leading Publications” 
for a number of years past, wishes to take issue 
with you on the statements you make in the course 
of this editorial. 

In the first place, we dp not believe that “The 
■American Newspaper .Annual” published by N. W. 
-Ayer & Son, of Philadelphia, fills the necessities^ 
of the average advertiser as completely as does our 
“.Advertisers’ Directory.” For instance, we give a 
great deal more information covering the leading 
publications, daily, weekly and monthly, throughout 
the United States and Canada, than is printed in any 
other book of a similar type. 

We believe that we can say without fear of suc¬ 
cessful contradiction that we have gone to greater 
expense in securing circulation information, and the 
methods we have adopted have cost us more money 
to produce the “.Advertisers’ Directory,” than has 
been expended by any other advertising agency in 
the United States that issues a so-called directory. 
We do not pretend that our book contains a com¬ 
plete list of all the publications, but we do maintain 
that it contains information of vital importance to 
the average advertiser covering all publications that 
are of any practical value for advertising purposes. 
Further, that this “.Advertisers’ Directory” is the 
only book, in so far as we are aware, that bases 
every circulation rating assigned on exactly the same 
definite period, with the exception of publications 
that begin to issue during our definite period, or 
where publications are consolidated, or merged, dur¬ 
ing the same period. In such cases we indicate the 
exact period covered by the circulation statement, 
so that the advertiser can readily comprehend the 

i circumstances surrounding each individual case. 

} In addition to this, we quote the maximum and 
' minimum advertising rate for practically every pub¬ 

lication listed, showing by a system of key letters 
i the amount of space required to secure the minimum 
I rate. Aside from this, there are no display adver- 
! tisements appearing in the ".Advertisers’ Directory.” 
I We have given each publication an opportunity to 

tell its own story in its own way by means of “Pub- 
i lishers’ .Announcements,” and we have also inaugu¬ 

rated with the current edition a system of guaran- 
I teeing the circulations of those publications who 
! desire to take advantage of the opportunity pre- 
I sented. 
I We therefore wish to reiterate the statement pre- 
i viously made, that the “.Advertisers’ Directory” con- 
j tains a large amount of valuable information for the 
: average advertiser contained in no other book of a 
; similar type. 

We have no complaint to make of the treatment 
• we have received from publishers throughout the 
; United States, but we do not like to be classed with 
, the publishers of newspaper directors who adopt 
j hold-up methods in order to secure the advertising 
] that is necessary to produce a book for their own 

advancement. We would be glad, indeed, to elimi¬ 
nate every line of paid advertising from our “Ad- 
ertisers’ Directory,” and hope it will be possible for 
us to secure a sufficient amount of support to make 
it unnecessary for us to either solicit or accept 
advertising of any sort for any future edition of our 
■book. The “Advertisers’ Directory” has within the 
past two years become standardized, and we believe 
you will find it on the desks of more advertising 
agents and leading advertisers than any other book 
of its kind that is published and sold at a price of 
$5 the copy. There are no complimentary copies 
of the “Advertisers’ Directory” except to our active 
customers and the publishers whose announcements 
occur in the book. 

Yours very truly, 
Charles H. Fuller Company. 
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PERSONALS. I 

Xorman E. Mack, proprietor of the j 
Buffalo Times, in the presence of fifty' 
prominent Democrats and members of; 
the Xational Democratic Committee on 
W ednesday last in the rooms of the Na-: 
tional Committee. Xew York, presented 
a $1,500 solid gold loving cup to William 
F. McComb as a tribute to the ability 
he had shown in directing the President- i 
elect’s campaign. 

Runston Rustromjee, editor of the 
Oriental Review, Bombay, India, deliv¬ 
ered a lecture before the Arche Club, 
Chicago, on “The Cities and Temples 
of India.’’ 

Edwin Fleming, associate editor of 
the Buffalo (N. V.) Courier, is in the 
field for the appointment of postmas- ‘ 
ter of Buffalo under the new adminis- ! 
tration. | 

Allen K. Moore, for the last two years , 
business manager of the Grand Rapids i 
(Mich.) News, has resigned to go into ! 
a manufacturing business. ; 

Roy Hilton, formerly editor of the; 
Manchester (la.) Daily News, has be-; 
come editor of the Morrison (Ill.) | 
Sentinel. 

Dayton Selby, for many years owner j 
and editor of the Empire (Mich.) Jour¬ 
nal, has become Superintendent of ■ 
Schools at Glen Arbor, Mich. 

Samuel M. Christie, who has been j 
editor of the New Brunswick (N. J.) | 
Times for the past two years, resigned 
Saturday. He will be succeeded by 
George D. Johnson, associate editor 
of the Times for the past five years. 

Roy W. Howard, of the United Press,! 
returned Thursday after an extended' 
trip to the Pacific Coast. ! 

GENERAL STAFF NEWS. 
S. Miles Bouton, Associated Press i 

representative at Berlin, Germany, has 
been elected secretary of the American ! 
Benevolent Association, organized re- ; 
cently, to render temporary relief to 
Americans in that city who find them- j 
selves in financial straits. | 

Frank W'eaver, of the Battle Creek 
(Mich.) Journal, has joined the Grand : 
Rapids (Mich.) Herald as State editor. | 

Carl B. Downing has resigned as 
W'ashington correspondent of the New 
York Press. 

J. R. Taylor’s column on the editorial ; 
page of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, en- : 
titled “Brain Dusters,’’ seems to be at¬ 
tracting considerable attention. It con- 
sists of verses, wise saws and funny- i 
graphs. 

Strickland Gillilan, press humorist, of 
Baltimore, is on a ten-weeks’ continuous ; 
lecture tour through the Coast States I 
and intervening territory. 'Gillilan is ; 
an enthusiastic member of the Baltimore 
Ad Club, and as such, made talks to the 1 

clubs at Spokane, Seattle and other 
cities, anent the big June convention in ; 
his home city. “And in spite of what i 
I said,’’ Gillilan says, “each city where | 
I have been is going to send a large ; 
and lively delegation.’’ 

William L. Unduch, formerly advertis- = 
ing and business manager of the Balti¬ 
more Sun, has resigned from that pub¬ 
lication after nearly twenty-five years’ 
service. I 

Stewart Edward White, the author I 
and African explorer, broke his right! 
ankle on Tuesday at Santa Barbara, j 
Cal., in a long and spectacular slide for j 
the home plate in the seventh inning of 
an exciting game of ball which he had 
successfully pitched. 

Arthur Stace, of the Grand 
Rapids (Mich.) Press, is back at his 

work of dramatic critic following an 
attack of pneumonia, which lasted five 
weeks. 

•A. M. Roy, editor of the Wellsboro 
(Pa.) Agitator, is on a trip to the 
Panama Canal zone, where he expects 
to remain a month. 

Frank A. .Adams, has resigned as 1 
business manager of the New York 
Commercial, and is now associated with I 
the Trow Press, New York, under a 
five year contract. 

John H. Bailey, formerly managing 
editor of the Pittsburgh Post, and more 
recently private secretary to Mayor Ma¬ 
gee, has been appointed director of the 
Department of Public Safety of that 
city. 
- I 

CHICAGO PERSONALS. 
E. Chubb Fuller, former publisher of i 

the Agricultural Epitomist and well j 
known to advertisers, committed suicide 
at a hotel at Billings, Mont., last week 
by taking strychnine. | 

Henry Barrett Chamberlin, managing 
editor of the Chicago Record-Herald, 
has been appointed a colonel on the staff' 
of the Governor of Illinois. I 

Robert Jones has resigned as manag- ] 
ing editor of the Chicago Inter-Ocean ] 
to enter the lumber business. He will! 
be succeeded by William E. Moore, who I 
is advanced from the post of city editor, 1 

while James Evans Crown becomes city! 
editor. | 

J. C. Cory, the cartoonist, is enjoying 
a trip to Panama. 

James Keeley, managing editor of the j 
Tribune, visited Des Moines last week* 
and told the people that personal service i 
as well as news made a paper popular 
with its readers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nafziger, of | 
314 Main street, Aurora, Ill., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, | 
Katherine Margaret, to .Arthur O. Page, 
editor of the Orange Judd Farmer, of 
Chicago. 

WASHINGTON PERSONALS. 
William B. Lockyer, who was re¬ 

cently appointed a member of the Con¬ 
gressional staff of the Associated Press,; 
is one of the youngest newspaper men 
in Washington. 

Angus McSween, of the Philadelphia 
North .American has contracted with' 
George B. O’Dell, of the New York. 
Mail, to write a weekly letter on the 

; monetary and banking situation which 
is to be syndicated to Progressive news¬ 
papers. 

I W. Y. Morgan, publisher of the. 
! Hutchinson (Kan.) New.s, is in the city 
; reporting for his paper the proceedings 
of Congress. n 

; A boy has been born to Mr. and Mrs. . 
; Theodore Tiller and has been named * 

Theodore, Jr. Mr. Tiller is a member 
I of the Congressional staff of the Mun- ; 

sey papers. 

i Charles H. Mann, superintendent of ; 
I the House Press Gallery, is rapidly re- ' 
; covering from the effects of an opera¬ 
tion, and will shortly resume his du- 

j ties at the Capitol. 

Edwin A. Halsey, assistant superin-' 
tendent of the Senate Press Gallery, was | 
raised to the degree of Master Mason 

j last Monday night. j 

J. H. Kavenaugh, the "newest” Sen-; 
I ator from Arkansas, who succeeded J. j 
j N. Heiskell, editor of the Arkansas Ga- 
I zette, was at one time a member of the! 

staff of the Gazette. j 

'Howard Acton, of the Cincinnati En- i 
quirer, is known as the “Candy Kid” I 
from the fact that he once worked in a I 
candy factory in Cincinnati to get the [ 

inside workings of the factory for a | 
feature story. I 

- I 
The Xational Press Club will hold a! 

reception at 5 o’clock Friday afternoon 
in honor of Joseph P. Tumulty, who ' 
has been appointed secretary to Presi¬ 
dent-elect Wilson. The reception is in 
tlie nature of a “get-acquainted” affair 
for the reporters and correspondents. ; 

President Taft and Uncle Joe Can¬ 
non have accepted invitations to be pres¬ 
ent at the buffet reception given by 
newspaper men, known as the “James¬ 
town Survivors,” to William B. McKin¬ 
ley, of Illinois, at the New Willard Sat¬ 
urday evening. 

MISCELLANEOUS_ 

NOTICE 
Is hereby Kiven that a meeting of the stockhold¬ 
ers of the Cripple River Hydraulic Mining 
Company will be held at Room 1729, 150 Nas¬ 
sau St., New York City, on the 27th day of 
February, 1913, at 12, noon, for tne purpose of 
electing nine directors for the ensuing year, 
and for the transaction of such other business 
as may come before said meeting. 

JACOB B. SHALE. President. 

CARTOONING. 
: “The pen is mightier than the sword.” Do 
I you wish to be a mighty power in your lo- 
' cality? People are “crazy" to "read” good 
i cartoons and naturally papers with cartoon 
I service have the best of the circulation argu¬ 

ment. Will submit samples of work and ideas 
for fifteen d^s’ trial. I also do general illus- 

. trating. J. N. DELISLE, 617 Charles St., St. 
i Paul, Minn. 

.ilNTMLE iEWSWEi 
Publisher, competent to conduct 
successful mid-west daily in city 
of 25,000, can purchase largest 
interest and secure management. 
Position pays a substantial salary 
and property is earning and can 
pay liberal dividends. $i6,ooO' 
cash necessary. Proposition F. R. 

Newspaper Broker 

277 Broadway, New York 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED—NEWSPAPER IDEAS. 
Syndicate supplying editorial material to im¬ 

portant daily newspapers in many American 
cities will pay from $10 to $50 apiece, accord¬ 
ing to value, for practical, new, fresh ideas for 
stunning features, national crusades, catchy, 
splashy stunts, good in any city, attractive hu 
man interest features, national or local; nea 
ideas for sport, woman and humor departments 
Explain your suggestion in full. Your idet 
will be promptly judged, and if accepted, pay 
ment forwarded immediately. Address “W, 
W.,” care The Editor and Publishes, New 
York City. 

Chicago—New York—Philadel 
THE BLACK phia, for 20 years the coat 
DIAMOND trades’ leading journaL Write 

for rates. 

DAILY NEWS 
Reports for evening papers, advance news mail 
service, special and Chicago news, stereotype 
plates. 60c. per page. YARD’S NEWS BU¬ 
REAU, 167 W. Washington St, Chicago, lU. 

LINOTYPE MACHINES 
All models, bought and sold. Complete line ot 
Printers’ machinery and supplies on hand foi 
immediate shipment. 

RICH & McLEAN, 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE. 

Flat-bed Newspaper Press prints from type, 4, 
, 6 or 8 page, seven column papers; speed, 

4.000 per hour. Can be seen in operation. 
. Write, if interested. WALTER SCOTT & 

COMPANY. Plainfield, N. J. 

: SUPERBLY EQUIPPED 
■ printing plant and daily newspaper in the 

most aitractive and rapidly growing city of 
18,000 in Middle West; newspaper leads in in- 

! fluence and circulation and city is remarkable 
in its manufacturing and educational import¬ 
ance. Business, properly managed, will pay 

, handsome salary anil $10,000 annual proms. 
Will dispose of part or entire interest on basis 

I of $65,000. Address “ATTRACTIVE,” care 
; The Editor and Publisher. 

; FOR SALE. 
Rebuilt No. 3 Mergenthaler machine in excel¬ 
lent condition. Fine bargain for any shop. 
Write SAGINAW DAILY NEWS. Saginaw, 

; Mich. 

HELP WANTED 

Advertisemtnts under this classilication mU cost 
Ic. per tVord; Display. Ibe. per Agate Line. 

TO NEWSPAPER OWNERS AND 
PUBLISHERS: 

Former managing editor and business manager 
at present employed on one of the leading dai¬ 
lies of the United States, but not in executive 
work, and wishing to return thereto, desires po¬ 
sition as managing editor or business manager of 
afternoon daily, where full knowledge of duties of 
either position, initiative, administrative ability, 
resourcefulness, steadiness and loyalty is sought 
and would be appreciated. Entirely conver¬ 
sant with requirements of dailies in cities not in 
metropolitan class. Fully understands mechan¬ 
ical details of plant. Can detect weak spots in 
an organization and strengthen them. Espe¬ 
cially strong as an upbuilder of non-paying 
and unprofitable dailies. Positively highest ref¬ 
erences, .Address "SIX-POINT,” care Thr 
Editor and Publisher. 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Of many years successful experience; syste¬ 
matic and strong organizer; a man of the early 
to bed and early to rise variety, now employ^ 
hut seeks greater opportunity. Address ‘OP¬ 
PORTUNITY,” care The Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher. _ 

BUSINESS OR GENERAL 
MANAGER. 

Experience, initiative, hard work and relia¬ 
bility. This I have to offer to the publisher 
who can use the services of trained newspaper 
builder, familiar with details of editorial and 
business departments. Expectations as to op¬ 
portunity: unlimited; as to immediate com¬ 
pensation; moderate. Willing; to take hold on 
partly contingent basis if publication is at pres¬ 
ent showing inadequate profits or losing; 86, 
married. Address "ALERT,” care The Edi¬ 
tor AND Publisher._ 

NEWSPAPER EDITOR. 
Experienced newspaper editor wants perm^ 

nent position on evening daily. Now employed 
as night editor on morning paper in city of 
50,000. Address “EXPERIENCE, care Thb 
Editor and Publisher, New York City._ 

EDITORIAL WRITER, 
28 college graduate, formerly with Washington, 
D. C., daily, desires to connect with Demo¬ 
cratic papei, preferably near New York City. 
Address ^‘E. W.,” care The Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher, New York._ 

DO YOU KNOW A PUBLISHER 
who needs a wideawake business or advertising 
manager ? We know of such a man. whiwe 
services are available. He is young and ambi¬ 
tious. of best habits, and absolutely dependable. 
His work covers nearly 12 years with goM 
daily papers of 5,000 to 40,000 circulation. He 
has made changes that broaden his experience, 
but stayed with each employer long enough to 
establish a record of success. He understands 
modern circulation and advertising business 
building methods. He is a worker. 1^X0“ 
of an opening for such a man write ‘M. C. W., 
care The Editor and Publisher. 

CIRCULATION MAN. 
I have had an all around circulation training 

in charge of country and city department!, M 
Assistant Circulation Manager, and in charge 
of suburban, and I have an intimate knowl¬ 
edge of circulation systems, office controlled, 
farmed out, etc., and can produce satisfactory 
increases in circulation at small cost, either as 
assistant to some good man, or in charge of 
the circulation of daily newspaper. Addres* 
“SYSTEM,” care The Editor and Poblishir. 

I WANTED. * 
I Three high-class special edition advertising so- 
1 licitors; leading Eastern daily desires services 
I of experienced and reliable men; good commis- 
I sion arrangement and good leads; give refer¬ 

ence in first letter and state experience. Ad- 
I dress “SOLICITOR,” care The Editor and 
j Publisher, New York City. 

I CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
I for growing paper of 11,000 in Canadian town 
I of 50,000: must be hustler, capable of doing 

things and have best references. Address TEL¬ 
EGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, St 
John, N. B. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
G. S. WYCKOFF, Newspaper Auditor, Ap- 

_._ o_A._ 

clients. 72 Isabella Ave., Newark, N. J. 

NOW IS A GOOD TIME 
to buy • publishing buBincBB. Several good 
chancM amiable. HARRIS-DIBBLK COM¬ 
PANY. 71 Wait Ud St, Now YoA. 
lah district 
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VETERANS OF THE STAR. 

Unusual Records for Long Service 

Held bjr Editorial, Business and 

Composing Room Staffs of 

Washington Paper. 

Few newspapers have u|K»n their 
staffs as large a numher of employes 
who have as long terms of service to 
their credit as the Washington (,1). C.) 
Star. There has long been a saying 
current at the capital that any man who 
makes good on the Star has a life job 
ahead of him. 

Philander C. Johnson has been writ¬ 
ing “Shooting Stars’’ for the editorial 
page of the Star since 1891. He is also 
the dramatic editor. A news writer of 
veteran service is William H. Bryan, 
now real estate editor of the Star, who 
has been connected with the paper thirty 
years. 

.Alexander T. Cowell, or “Eck.” as he 
is known to his friends, has been on the 
editorial staff for twenty-five years. 

Probably Miss Helena McCarthy has 
enjoyed as long a term of service as 
society editor as any woman in the 
country. .Shj has been on the Star over 
eighteen year.- and in that time has ac¬ 
quired a knowledge of diplomatic. Con¬ 
gressional, military and naval society in 
Washington that would enable her to 
write about as interesting a volume as 
<ine could wish to read. 

GENERATIO.N OF SERVICE. 

Alfred J. Clark, for twenty years on 
the Star, is a veteran Washington news¬ 
paper man. and was doing big things 
before the present generation of cub 
reporters knew how to read. 

.Another veteran in years, yet so 
young looking as to make the stranger 
gasp, is G. .A. Lyon. Jr., associate editor 
of the Star, wdio wrote his first story 
for the Star twenty-five years ago. He 
has been on the staff of this paper 
twenty years, and for practically all of 
that time he has been doing Congress- 
sional and political news. 

J. Harry Shannon, special writer and 
exchange editor, has a term of service 
dating back nearly twenty years. 

Howard Brooks probably has an en¬ 
viable record as a police reporter. He 
was chasing copy twenty-five years ago, 
when he was bitten by the newspaper 
bug. He was such an engaging youngster 
that he was given a chance at helping 
out at police headquarters. For a quar¬ 
ter of a century he has handled that end 
of the business and has never been im¬ 
plicated in a libel suit. 

NEVER S.MI) A CROSS WORD. 

Harry Fry. assistant sporting editor, 
began his service on the paper twenty 
years ago as a telegraph operator. C. 
Fred Cook, city editor, is another vet¬ 
eran of twenty y.ears’ .service. Practical¬ 
ly he has been on the Star all of his 
business life. Somebody says he has 
never said a cross word in his life. If 
he hasn't he is the first city editor to 
make such a record. The Star’s political 
man. who is held up to all Washington 
newspaper men as a “star” of the first 
magnitude, is O. Messenger. 

Records for long service on the Star 
are not only to be found in the editorial 
and business forces, for the composing 
room has men who have practically 
grown up among the type cases and lino¬ 
type machines. The dean of the compos- 

I HOTELS 
BRICK 
CEMENT 

[COHCfflll 

fpee: publicity a 
KEAVY STRAIN ON 

GOOD OLD DOBBIN 
(From the .4. S. P. A. Bulletin.) 

Fleming Xewbold, business manager, 
started there as a boy twenty-three years 
ago. but he is a bal>e in arms compared 
to Edward Mix, who started with the 
Star in 1876 and has been with it con¬ 
tinuously. Howard Fisk, in charge of the 
automobile section, is a messenger boy 
grown up into the ranks of the depart¬ 
ment heads and his twenty years of 
service has seen him doing everything a 
newspaper requires, from "running 
copy” to writing it, and getting page 
after page of advertisements. 

Carl Stodder. with 21 years to his 
credit, is the man who handles the Star’s 
cash. Guy V. Collins, chief clerk, has 
been on the Star 24 years, and his father 
was a veteran liefore him in the news 
department. LeRoy W. Herron, son of 
Whit Herron, who died a few years 
ago, is now advertising manager, with 
15 years to his credit. His father for 
years was the business manager. George 
Miller, a solicitor of advertisements, 
has been there 18 years, and Frank 
Rogers, solicitor, 15 years. Cornelius 
Eckhardt, the Star’s chief accountant, 
has 25 years to his credit, and Henry 
Hanford, auditor, has 17 years of Star 
-service behind him. Galt Burns, head of 
the circulation department, and George 
Boyd, his right hand man, both have 16 
j'cars to their credit. 

But the veteran of veterans is old 
George Johnson, a colored man, now in 
the mail room. He has been on the Star 
60 years. 

NEW INCORPORATIONS. 

New York, N. Y.—The Mexican Her¬ 
ald Corporation, of Manhattan; capital, 
$106,00(1. Incorporated by Richard Ben¬ 
nett, Jr,; William K. Dupree, Jr.; Roger 
Sherman. 

Stigler. Okla. — Eureka Publishing 
Co.; capital stock, $10,0(X1. Incorpora¬ 
tors: S. J. Oslin, C. M. Hicks and E. 
B. Wallace. 

Oreville, Cal. — The Daily Tribune; 
capital, $10,00(>, Incorporated by George 
F. Russell, Samuel J. Munn and others. 

ing room is R. A. McLean, now floor 
superintendent. For years he was fore¬ 
man, and resigned that position only a 
few’ years ago simply because his health 
would not permit him to continue the 
arduous duties. He has been on the 
Star 49 years, and his father was fore¬ 
man of the Star's composing room be¬ 
fore him. The two McLeans were the 
only foremen the Star ever had until 
the younger one resigned and the posi¬ 
tion was given to H. K. Southland, an¬ 
other veteran, who now numbers 26 
years on the same paper. 

toxtPOSING ROO.M RECORDS. 

W. J. Gallagher, a corrector, has 40 
years’ service to his credit in the Star’s 
composing room; Augustus Bruehl has 
32 years. Nearly all of the proof read¬ 
ers on the Star have all been there over 
a quarter of a century. The veterans 
and their terms of service are: G. A. 
Meyer, 26 years; A. E. Corning, 27 
years; J. W. Snyder, 23 years; George 
E. Hupert, 25 years; 1. R. Field, 14 
years. 

J. H. Thomas, a copyholder, has been 
in continuous service in the proof room 
for 35 years, and W. W. McCollum has 
for 22 years. 

Four of the linotype operators have 
been on the Star for twenty-five years. 
These are C. W. Aughinbau, Guy L. 
Prescott. H. F. Sauter and L. C. 
Stephens. P. B. Milton lacks just one 
year of the quarter century mark. J. E. 
Supplee and Edward Gardner both have 
l)een at work in the Star’s composing 
room continuously for twenty years. 
There are three floor hands in the com¬ 
posing room of the Star who have been 
there 19 years each. They are H. C. 
Fisk, John C. Gordon and Harry Simp¬ 
son. In the press room William A. 
Fenton, the foreman, has twenty years 
to his credit; W. W. Burhans. a press¬ 
man, is still called “Willie,” just as he 
was twenty years ago. when he was 
taken on as a messenger boy and ap¬ 
prentice; T. A. Darrow never had'any 
other job except in the Star’s press 
room, where he has been for nearly 24 
years. R. D. Brown and Joseph Brown, 
stereotypers, came out of the navy .over 
20 years ago and have been handling 
matrices for the Star ever since. Claude 
O’Donoghue and Edward Payne are al¬ 
most in the same class, having gradu¬ 
ated from the ranks of messenger boys 
over 15 years ago in the Star service. 

BUSINESS OFFICE VETERANS. 
The “happy family” records extend 

throughout the business office, too. 

Newspaper Births and Deaths. 

Most of us realize vaguely that there 
are a large number of newspapers 
printed in this country. Even veterans 
will doubtless be surprised, however, 
when confronted by the concrete figures 
as contained in the American Newspaper 
Annual and Directory just published. It 
thus claims that there were 1,686 new 
papers in 1912. This means that not 
less than five new papers were started 
every day last year. There were 1,650 
suspensions during the same period, 
which indicates a net gain of 36 papers 
to be spread upon the record. 

Those who hold that there is no 
money in the newspaper business will be 
interested in hearing that the total in¬ 
come of all newspapers and publications 
was $360,000,000. 

Find It Invaluable. 

William H. Shumaker, business mana¬ 
ger of the Three Rivers Daily Commer¬ 
cial, writes: “We should not think of 
doing business without The Editor and 
Publisher, and prize it highly, as we 
find it invaluable in our business.” 

F. Duval Armstrong, for a number of 
years on the staff of the New Orleans 
Picayune, has been appointed general 
agent of the ’Frisco refrigerator line in 
New Orleans. 

NO THOUGHTFUL ADVERTISER Cwho figures to spend 
Tiuch or little for 
1913 can afford to 
overlook the prosper* 
ous Pittsburgh field— 
which is most thor* 
oughly reached 
through the advertis¬ 
ing columns of 

The Pittsburgh Sun 
Every Afternoon (except Sunday). 
Its great growth in circulation and adver¬ 

tising gains is the proof of its great buying 
power among its readers. Why not start 
something now? 

EMIL M. SCHOLZ, General Manager 
CONE, LORENZEN & WOODMAN, 

Foreign Representatives, 

THE NEWS Good people buy the 
things advertised in good 
papers — which explains 

why such a large percentage of 
accounts in the News League 
papers make good. You try 
Dayton and Springfield. 

BUFFALO, N. Y, 

Circulation for Year, 1912 

News League of Ohio 
Desk N, Dayton, Ohio EDWARD H. BUTLER, Editor and Prop’r 

KELLY-SMITH CO. Foreifa Representatives 

New York City 
2J0 Fifth Aveooc 

New York—LaCoste & Maxwell, Monolith 
Bldg. 

Chicago—^john Glass, Peoples Gas Bldg. 
CHICAGO- NEW YORK. 
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among the new books 

Pawley’s “The Child That Toileth 

Not,’’ Prof. Hotchkiss’ “What to 

Read on Business.’’ 

The Child That Toileth Not. The { 
Story of a Government Investigation, j 
Hitherto Suppressed. By Thomas 
Robinson Dawley, Jr. Gracia Pub¬ 
lishing Co., 115 Nassau street, New | 
York. I 
The present hook grew out of a speech 

delivered in the Senate of the United | 
States hy Senator .Mhert J. Beveridge, j 
of Indiana, in which he pleaded for the | 
enactment of a Federal child-labor law I 
and described in most scathing terms i 
the conditions under which children are j 
forced to work in mines, factories and ' 
sweatshops. The Senator called their; 
employment “child slavery,” and de-1 
dared that there were at least a million I 
of these child slaves bound to toil in | 
our various industries throughout the i 
country. j 

Congress subsequently appropriated 
$30n,000 to pay for investigating and re¬ 
porting upon the industrial, social, 
moral, educational and physical condi¬ 
tion of women and child workers in the 
United States, wherever employed, with 
special reference to 'their age, hours of 
labor, term of employment, health, il¬ 
literacy, sanitary and other conditions 
surrounding their occupation, and the j 
means employed for the protection of ' 
their health, person and morals. | 

The book now under consideration is I 
concerned with Mr. Dawley’s experi- { 
cnce as a Government investigator. He 
failed not only to find the conditions of ^ 
slavery that Senator Beveridge had so' 
eloquently described, but, on the con¬ 
trary, he discovered that the transition 
from farm life and isolated mountain 
life to the mills of the South to be high¬ 
ly beneficial to the people and their off- j 
spring. He found that the children at, 
work in certain of the cotton mills es- i 
tablished in the South were paid wages I 
that they never could have earned if | 
they had remained in their mountain ■ 
homes or on farms. They were not con-1 
verted into slaves even while at work in j 
the mills, and the mill workers, both 
children and those of more advanced 
age, were highly benefited by the schools 
established and fostered by the manu-1 
factoring companies operating the mills, j 

Mr. Dawley found over and over I 
again that the establishment of a mill | 
led to the upbuilding of the entire com- | 
munity; it led to the increase of the! 
town’s population; it eliminated the! 
moonshining industry that was unlaw¬ 
ful. and in the train of the mill came 
education and a general improvement. 

The author reinforces his text with 
photographs taken in the field that tend 
to confirm what he has written and pre¬ 
sent a most interesting picture of the 
methods used hy the Labor Bureau. His 
book is certainly informative and will 
be found profitable reading by those in¬ 
terested in welfare work, as well as 
by those who are in touch with the tex¬ 
tile industry and what it can do for the 
South. i 

Mr. Dawley has spent a greater por- i 
tion of his life in newspaper and maga¬ 
zine work. He was editor of the first 
English paper published in Cuba, and is 
the author of a book on the Spanish war, 
which he witnessed from both the 
Cuban and the Spanish sides, being with 
the different armies at different times. 
When he was conducting the Times of 
Cuba in Havana, during the war, he was 
thrown into prison, and when released 1 

found that his newspaper plant had van-' 
ished. i 

It is because of Mr. Dawley’s experi-! 
<nces as a newspaper man that he was 
specially qualified to make the investiga¬ 
tion concerning which he writes in his : 
recent book. | 

Floyd Deli, literary editor of the Chi-! 
«ago Evening Post, has written a book' 

on “Women as World Builders,” which 
Forbes & Co. will publish in February. 
It IS described as a critical yet sym¬ 
pathetic study of modern feminism. 

THOMAS ROBINSON D.\WLEY. 
FOR.MER EDITOR OF THE TIMES OF CIBA, AND AUTHOR OF “THE CHILD THAT TOILETH 

NOT.” 

DINNER OF DAILY AD MEN. ROUND TABLE CONFERENCES 

Don C. Seitz Declare* That Fifty H. F. Harrington Addresses Pitts- 

Merchants Supply Bulk of Ads burgh Journalism Students at 

in New York. Opening Meeting. 

The Daily .\d Men’s Club of New A round table conference, at which 
York, one hundred strong, held its an- many of the best known newspaper men 
nual dinner at the Hotel Lafayette on of western Pennsylvania and eastern 
Wednesday night. Richard B. .\dams, Ohio informally discussed the methods 
president of the club, which is com-! in vogue in, and the problems that con- 
posed of the advertising men of the, front the world of newspaperdom, 
metropolitan newspapers, was the toast- j was held at the University of Pitts- 
master and introduced the speakers. | burgh recently. 

Don C. Seitz, business manager of the The chief speaker was Professor 
World, told the diners of newspaper ad- H. F'. Harrington, Director of the De- 
vertising conditions thirty years ago and' partment of Journalism of Ohio State 
declared that fifty of 250,000 merchants | University who talked on “The New 
in this city paid for the bulk of adver- i Journalism and Its Opportunity.” Mr. 
tising. Harrington is the author of a number 

’ of standard works devoted to his spe¬ 
cialty, one of which is in use as a text¬ 
book in the journalistic course of the 
local university. 

The following are the speakers^ who 
delivered addresses at succeeding' con¬ 
ferences: Joseph S. Myers, editor of 
the Sun and the Post. “The Im¬ 
portance of Accuracy”; Frank C. Har¬ 
per, associate editor of the Press, on 
“The Value of a Thorough Knowledge 
of English”; Charles M. Bregg, dra¬ 
matic critic of the Gazette Times, on 
“The Press .Agent”; James F. Hudson, 
associate editor of the Dispatch, on 
“What Is News?”; Arthur G. Burgoyne, 
editorial writer of the Chronicle Tele¬ 
graph, on “Pittsburgh Newspapers’ Re¬ 
lation to the Esthetic Movement”; and 
George E. Seibel, editor of the Volks- 
blatt, Freiheits-Freund, on “The News¬ 
paper as a Civilizing Influence.” 

It Is Often Highly Praised. 

Wm. J. Petrain, Librarian of Portland Press 
Club, Portland. Ore., writes to The Editoe and 
Publisher: “Your publication is' one of the 
most appreciated periodicals in our files, and 
often highly praised among the club members 
in discussing the relative merjts of the differ¬ 
ent periodicals read by them.’’ 

v./iic liic nisi IC\|UISIICS ui d gui/u , 

advertising solicitor,” said Mi’l Seitz, "is | 
that he must have faith in what he has ; 
to offer to his customers. The advertis¬ 
ing solicitor does an injury to a cus- i 
tomer’s business if he endeavors to have i 
him discontinue his advertising in one 
newspaper to patronize another. If the 
advertising remains in some newspaper ; 
the business will grow, and eventually i 
he will come into your newspaper.” 

Others at the speakers’ table were 
John Purroy Mitchel, E. H. Randolph. 
E. F. Hooper. Frank Colsen, .Adams, i 
Winter, Bate Spencer and 1. .A. Klein. ’ 

Monument to a Live Man. 

Colonel Henry Watterson, of the 
Louisville Courier Journal is slated to 
deliver a- dedicatory address when the 
monument to General John B. Castle- 
man of Louisville is unveiled. The novel 
feature of this monument lies in the! 
fact that it is to be erected during the : 
lifetime of the man it is to com-1 
memorate. The monument is the work 
of R. Hinton Perry, of this city. I 

Editor and Publisher is $2 a 

Extensive Ads for G. B. S.->—A Beer^ 

‘The first gun in the campaign to popu¬ 
larize the new G. B. S. beer, a Balti¬ 
more product, boomed last week at the 
Belvedere, where the executives, em¬ 
ployes and friends of the brewery com¬ 
pany got together and discussed pub¬ 
licity methods, George .A. Deatel, who 
is conducting the advertising campaign, 
was toastmaster. Addresses were made 
by Albert H. Wehr, president of the 
G. B. S. company; Emanuel Baum, as¬ 
sistant business manager of the Balti¬ 
more American; E. P. Weedon, Marshal 
Robie and J. R. Moffett. The new com¬ 
pany is planning an aggressive adver¬ 
tising campaign in the newspapers. 

FROM OUR READERS. 

W. H. Putnam, 1022 Hoe avenue. 
New York City, says: “It's worth many 
times the raised rate.” 

J. H. Dennis, Hartford (Conn.) Post, 
writes: “Let me congratulate you on 
the distinct improvement in your publi¬ 
cation (hiring the past few months. The 
Dockrell articles are each worth more 
than you charge for the paper.” 
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r rr ^ ^ ad manager’s woes, j 
I It IS read every day oy a j _ ! 

greater number of people than any 
other daily newspaper west of New 
York City—advertisers who con¬ 
centrate in the 

Some Reasons Why He Does Not 

Always Tell the Truth Even When 

He Knows It Would Be well 

If He Did. 

Chicago Evening 

American 
Get the best results. 

THE 

NEW YORK 
EVENING 

JOURNAL 
Prints and sells more 
copies than any other 
Daily Paper in America. 

The Circulation of 

THE BOSTON AMERICAN 
IS OVER 

400,000 
DAILY and SUNDAY 

THE UKGEST HI NEW ENGLAIO) 

ADVERTISING 
SERVI^ 
Large and small accounts 
handled with equal care, 
economy and certainty of 
results. ConsultitHH) free. 

Telephone 6696 Greetey 

PETER VREDENBURGH AGENCY 
Broadway and 34th Street 

Marforidge Bldg. New York City 

GET THE BEST ALWAYS 

• Slip 

Pittsburg Siapatrl; 

Greater Pittsburg’s Greatest 

Newspaper 

Wallace G. Bbooeb, Hoeacb M. Fosd, 

Brunswick Bldg., People’s Gas Bldg.. 
New York Chicago 

THE 

DETROIT TIMES 
is the kind of a medium progressiTe ad- 
Tertisers prefer in their after-dinner dis¬ 
courses on clean journalism. 

Kindly remember it next morningl 

A new Democratic paper is to be 
launched in Ishpeming, Mich., soon. 

BY HARRY R. DRUMMOND. 

In writing of the advertising manager 1 

let it be understood that the average ad- | 
vertising manager of the average retail j 
store is referred to, for he is the man 
who is doing the destructive advertising . 
to-day. Mis work is badly done, and the ' 
results are horrible to contemplate. 

The average advertising manager is 
holding his job because of his inventive 
genius and his ability to imply things he 
does not say. 

There seems to be an impression that 1 

advertising men, like poets, enjoy a cer- 1 

tain license which permits their using 
"trade terms” which, were they used i 
elsewhere, would be deliberate lies. 

This “marvelous method of modern | 
merchandising.” which we hear a great; 
deal about, is a system where storekeep¬ 
ing is done by bookkeeping and “sales” ] 
must be kept up at any cost. 

The average advertising man knows 1 
and appreciates the fact that reputation ' 
is a wonderful asset, but he is continu- ' 
ally prodded by the boss to whoop things | 
up. and. inasmuch as the boss pays the j 
bills and salary and the boss’s reputa- | 
tion is the one to suffer, he whoops 
things up to a fare-you-well. , 

Two or three instances that have come 
under the personal observation of the i 
writer will show just how some of these 
things work; how the crooked part of ^ 
the business is played. 

.A cotton manufacturer, who makes a 
specialty of towels, had a number of fac¬ 
tory seconds, rejected goods left over 
from filling special orders. They were 
all woven with names of the institutions 
for which they were made. Some of | 
them had “Lambs’ Qub” stamped or' 
woven across the center; others had i 
“Hotel Majestic.” and still others had j 
other names. They were heavy, serv-! 
iceable l)ath towels, but they were all! 
seconds. 

They were sold to a merchant who ad¬ 
vertised them as “souvenir towels” and ; 
did not say anything about their being 
seconds. He might have told the truth 
about them and sold them, too; because, 
at the price he got for them they were 
splendid values, even if they were sec- ■ 
onds, but it was ingrained in him that 
he must not tell the truth. 

Another instance was a piece of copy 
that came to the advertising desk, of¬ 
fering “New, stylish black dress goods, 
worth $1.50 a yard, at 98c.” 

Investigation showed that the goods 
in question had been brought out the 
season before and had not proven popu¬ 
lar; that the manufacturer had a job lot 
left which he sold to the merchant at 

cents per yard, and that 96 cents a 
yard yielded a profit of 33 per cent. How 
could anyone figure that it was worth 
$1.50? Another lie. 

Another merchant, who is also a 
manufacturer, recently offered a number 
of overcoats at reduced prices. He told 
just how many coats there were at each 
of the “regular” prices; and it figured 
out that, if the “regular” price yielded 
a profit of 25 per cent., the loss on this 
sale would be $11,000; if the “regular” 
price showed a profit of 33 1/3 per cent, 
the loss would be $17,000. It is pretty 
hard to find an average reader who will 
believe this kind of bunk. 

The advertising manager. knows that; 
he is doing wrong, that he is destroying 

■ confidence, that he is teaching people to 
be skeptical, but as long as the boss de¬ 
mands this kind of work and insists 
upon having it, just so long' will he get 
this kind of work. 

The boss hates to be told that he is a 
liar and a crook. He may know it, and j 
probably does, but the advertising man- | 
ager who points it out to him is liable 

I to lose his job. j 
Most advertising managers produce 

copy to please the boss; not to build 1 

confidence in the store, the merchandise 
or the prices. 

It has been proven (in the few in¬ 
stances where it has been tried) that 
honest advertising pays, but it is hard 
to get anyone to stand for it. In many 
cases that advertising manager is the 
clerk for the buyers, and buyers—well, 
buyers are enthusiastic, especially as to 
their goods. 

The advertising man of fifteen years 
ago is responsible for this condition. He 
did some very, very strong work—might 
almost be called strong-arm work. He 
was a romancer—discounting Poe, Rich¬ 
ard Harding Davis, or even Doc Cook. 

His copy was good—it was new; it 
went—then—but it is the devil’s own job 
for the advertising man of to-day to 
keep up the batting average. People 
have become “gun shy” and do not be¬ 
lieve things any more. 

Most advertising managers know this; 
they realize it, but they can't find the 
nerve to point it out to the boss. They 
are afraid of their jobs. 

And so the crime goes on. Advertis¬ 
ing is being ridiculed—knowingly, ma¬ 
liciously ridiculed—its force being les¬ 
sened, simply because it is not truthful; 
or, if truthful, does not teach confidence. 

There is a new generation of adver¬ 
tising men in the field now. Many of 
them are looking far ahead. Many of 
them have real backbones instead of 
wishbones, and are teaching, or at least 
preaching, the square-deal policy. 

They are missionaries, to be sure, and 
some of them are hustling to beat the 
band to make both ends meet, but before 
many years they will be the big men of 
the business—when they find merchants 
and manufacturers who will back them 
up and let them create a new standard 
of advertising. 

The advertising manager with a living 
to make and a job to hold, the advertis¬ 
ing manager with convictions, but with¬ 
out the courage of his convictions, is 
hurting the advertising business every 
day. 

-Vs a rule, the plain, simple truth, with¬ 
out embellishment of any kind, will sell 
goods if the price is right. 

Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, 
never use a comparative price in their 
advertising. They never say that an ar¬ 
ticle is “valued” at one price and sold 
at another. Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co. 
never quote alleged “values” in their 
advertising, and they do business. The 
Douglas shoes are never said to be 
worth more than the price asked which, 
by the way, is the “regular” price. 
Brooks Bros., clothiers, here in New 
York, do not have “sales,” and yet they 
do business. It is proven, wherever 
tried, that honest, business building, con¬ 
fidence building, prestige building adver¬ 
tising is a paying proposition. 

The squarest department store adver¬ 
tising done in New York is done by a 
house that has a smaller per cent, ex¬ 
pense for advertising than any other de¬ 
partment store in the city. 

.Advertising managers who will work 
out their salvation on a percentage ba¬ 
sis, who will get the greatest number of 
returns for each dollar spent, will do so 
by adhering strictly to honesty, and by 
using part of their space to tell people 
something besides imaginary “values” 
which never exist. 

Erie Evening Herald Fire, 

A fire on the morning of Feb. 4, a 
fevy minutes after work began in the 
Erie (Pa.) Evening Herald office, drove 
the force out, but most of the records 
were saved from the flames. The ma¬ 
chinery was not reached by the fire, but 
was water-soaked and covered with 
debris. The plants of the Daily Times 
and the Morning Dispatch were put at 
the disposal of the Herald, and within 
an hour the men were all at work and 
the edition appeared on the street at the 
usual hour, just as if nothing had hap¬ 
pened. Within a week the Herald will 
be in temporary quarters, but no edi¬ 
tions will be missed in the meantime. 
The building that burned was the home 
of the Herald since 1873. 

The 
Philadelphia 
German Daily Gazette 

carries more 
Local and General 
Advertising 
than any other 
German daily 
published in 
this country. 

HOWARD C. STORY 
Publishers' Representative 

New York: 
806 Nassan-Beekman Bldg. 

Chicago: Philadelphia: 
1100 Boyce Bldg. 924 Arch St. 

THE PITTSBURG 
PRESS 

«“• Largest 
Dally and Sunday 

CIRCULATION 
IN PITTSBURG 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 

I. A. KLEIN, Metropolitaa Tower, N. Y. 

JOHN GLASS, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago 

Ws a great sight to see the 

people in the Union Station 

at Albany, N. Y. You, who 

know, realize what a great 

travel center Albany is. A 

strategic point to carry many 

an advertising campaign. 

THE KNICKERBOCKER 

PRESS—Albany*s morning 

newspaper continues to 

break records. Its circula¬ 

tion is now 33,300. 

Advertisers who have always 

used THE NEW YORK TRIB¬ 

UNE because of its Quality 

Circulation well know that its 

Increase in Quantity involves 

no sacrifice of Character, and 

that its readers can be reached 

through no other paper. 

dem6"crat 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The circulation of the Democrat in¬ 
creases monthly-paid subscribers— 
not dead matter. 

THE JOHN BUDD CO. 
New York Chicago St. Louis 

I H. H. Stansbury is temporarily in 
] charge of the New York American bu- 
I reau in Washington. 
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the hub of the wheel 
That 1* What Mr. Johnson Calls the 

Daily Newspaper in Its Relation to 

Advertising—Policies Mutt Be De¬ 

termined by Merchandising Neces¬ 

sities—Helping the Manufacturer. , 

\\. 11. Johnson, advertising manager 
of the American Sunday Monthly Mag¬ 
azine, made a deep impression by an ad¬ 
dress on ■■ 1 he Newspaper Advertising 
Manager, ’ delivered before the A. A. A. 
oonvention at Syracuse last week. The 
speech follows: 

For more than two years I sat behind the 
space buyer’s desk handling national news¬ 
paper campaigns. 1 want to say that more 
drivel passed over it from my side than 
across it from the other. 1 at first took my 
cue from others of my class. It was the 
fashion then to believe the newspaper ad¬ 
vertising men mostly and intentionally wrong, 
it seems to be the fashion now. 

Candidly, the fashion should become ex¬ 
tinct, for it is as silly and as uncomfortable 
as a hobble skirt, but unlike the hobble skirt, 
it covers charms without disclosing them. 

The newspaper man, publisher or advertis¬ 
ing manager, is basicly honest, basicly cor¬ 
rect. The fact is vouched fur by She annual 
expenditure with him of a sum of money 
greater than the advertiser’s combined ex¬ 
penditure in all other classes of media. Be¬ 
lieve me. dishonest practice, corrupt and 
untruthful method does not grow or foster 
such an investment. Uelivering the goods as 
represented was and is the reason why news¬ 
papers are making good and earning the two 
hundred and more millions spent with them 
annually. 

Just as it would be unfair to judge the vir¬ 
tues of the race by the vices of the men in 
Sing Sing or Auburn, so it is unfair to us 
to judge our newspapers unsound because of 
the corrupt practice of an exceedingly small 
minority and a diminishing minority at that. 

If our editors were to publish the kind of 
newspapers many of you advertisers recom¬ 
mend, we managers would be without jobs, 
for the reason that the circulation which is 
your meat and drink and ours would be ren¬ 
dered extinct. It would be the era of the 
sales circular, the booklet, the trade almanac 
and the people would not stand for it. 

NEWSPAPER THE HUB. i 

Further proof that we are basicly right in 
the product we manufacture lies in the fact 
that we are the only sellers of a commodity 
that is universally demanded, and enjoys per¬ 
fect distribution. Perfect demand and per¬ 
fect distribution is only created and main¬ 
tained by manufacturing and selling a prod¬ 
uct 100 per cent. tine. It is a glowing trib¬ 
ute to the editors who furnish our attention 
value, that the newspaper habit is a healthy, 
red-blooded habit 865 days in the year, and 
not an anemic literary child wrongly con¬ 
ceived and improperly nourished. 

But any publication whose relative impor¬ 
tance is viewed strictly from its advertising 
value, must be considered as a part of the 
wheel, never as the wheel itself. True, 1 
consider the daily newspaper as the hub of 
the advertising wheel from which all spokes 
should radiate. 

I sincerely believe that if a great many 
of our national advertisers to-day were not 
expecting toy wagon campaigns to produce 
carload efficiency they could better appreciate 
the truth of the statement. 

I believe that if we newspaper advertising 
managers refused to permit them to indulge 
in such a belief, we would be better able not 
only to controvert the arguments of our 
friend of the magazines, but at the same time 
be better able to prove the wonderfully great 
efficiency of the daily press. 

IlKTERMIN'E ADS IlY NEEDS. 
Advertising policies should be determined ■ 

by merchandising necessities, and with due 
regard to the cost of the advertising service ' 
to he employed. Most of us would prefer a 
palace to a cottage, and it is rather a fault 
than a virtue that most general advertisers 
are to-dav trying to buy the palace with 
the price of a cottage. 

They try to create a nation-wide demand 
for thirty-five or fifty thousand dollars, and 
by alluring the local merchant into believ¬ 
ing that it is wisdom for him to localize the ; 
product through the expenditure of his own 
money and by so doing standardize some 
other name than the merchants own, and at ; 
the same time restrict the market from which 
he can buy his stock. So many lines com- i 
peting for standardization have embarassed 
the retailer that in this year, 1913, he is put¬ 
ting the job of localization entirely up to the 
manufacturer. 

He controls his market through the local 
Ptfss, you can nationalize, localize and stand¬ 
ardize your product best through the same 
agency. 

The difficulties that faced the advertising 
pioneer of a few years ago were vastly less 
weighty than those facing the advertiser who 
to-day has entered the lists in competition 
With him. 

re:aciiin<: the home. 

To the manufacturer seeking national or 
territorial distribution, the newspaper offers 
the most direct avenue to the home. It is : 
the first readable nroduct demanded at break- . 
fast, the first publication picked up at night, i 
It IS the mouth of the retail merchant and the ' 
tfcry heart of his business. Whether it I 
pulsates red blood throughout the merchan- [ 
diiing system depends absolutely upon the ! 
policies upon which the advertiser permits it j 
to feed. I 

We newspaper advertising managers' 

clamor for national advertising so called; 
to deserve it we should prove to the ad¬ 
vertiser absolutely on intimate relations with I 
his two greatest necessities—the consumer j 
and the dealer. This is the easiest of the i 
tasks set before us. Any newspaper worthy j 
of the name can prove consumer and dealer ! 
interest by submitting a file of the paper it¬ 
self with a guarantee and an analysis of its j 
circulation. Hut before we can demand the 
national advertiser’s approbation we must ■ 
first see to it that he is not expending his ; 
money through a local agent or buying ' 
through a sub-contractor, space at lower i 
rates than he can buy through his recog- ; 
nized agent or direct. Newspapers are at | 
the present time receiving generous appro- 1 

priations of which they have little or no , 
knowledge, the fruitful results of which are 
credited to our friends, the magazines, be- 
cause the bill is settled via the check of the 
local merchant. 

No self-respecting newspaper will permit ! 
a national advertiser to enter its field in-; 
efficiently equipped. The publisher or ad¬ 
vertising manager will see to it that the . 
copy is right, the appeal suitable to the en- , 
vironment to which it is to be made, and : 
that it is emphatic enough to make itself 
read and obeyed. The fact that, w e have 
encouraged the general advertiser to enter ; 
our territories with a positive misconcep¬ 
tion of the field is one of the reasons w/hy 
we experience great difficulty in reaching 
and serving many of them to-day. 

To merit his patronage we must not only 
point the way to the consumer and the 
dealer, but must see to it that the advertiser 
does not come to our functions in B. V. O.’s ■ 
when the occasion demands dress garb from ' 
the top hat to the proper shoes. 

Until we insist on the same specific at¬ 
tention to detail from the foreign advertiser 
that we demand from the local advertiser, i 
we are foolish to suggest our publication as | 
valuable or useful to him because through 
ignorance of local conditions or his preju- ' 
dices he may, as he has often done, play 
Delilah to the Samson we offer for his 
needs. 

An advertiser to whom we hut recently 
talked, has, during the past ye.ar, been the 
victim, or will be if present plans are car¬ 
ried out, of positively idiotic newspaper so- . 
licitation. 

11c has finally agreed to zone his copy and 
spend $I.'>,(iOO. How and where? In cities 
north of the Mason and Dixon line and 
east of the Mississippi River. 

BUCKING BIG COMPETITION. 

He is going to buck big strong competi¬ 
tion. Competition that is spending $100 
where he is spending $1. This advertiser’s 
campaign will permit of his using one 
paper in a town with fifty-six-line copv one 
time a week. If he had but to contend with 
the reader for time, he couldn’t win out, 
but when you stop to realize that this 
fifty-six-line copy in one paper one time a 
week has to buck more than ten times the 
space of his competitors in two or more 
newspapers three times a week supidemented 
by m.'igazine and bill board advertising, can 
you realize what is going to happen to that 
advertiser and his $15,000? 

The agent excuses himself with "I must 
defer to the wishes of my client-” What 
would haiipen to a lawyer who permitted a 
client to insanely plead guilty, knowing full 
well his client to he innocent? 

That advertiser, if present plans carry, 
will "die a horning.” 

If we participate in this sort of malprac¬ 
tice. we have no right to expect the ad- 
verliser to consider for one moment the use¬ 
fulness of newspapers in-creating or adding 
to a well-established business. 

.\ewspapers are only useful to the gen¬ 
eral advertiser when they parallel his ne¬ 
cessities, and when he spends sufficient 
money to warrant their services. .\ news¬ 
paper camiiaign, nationally conducted,' costs 
money. .-X zone campaign properly planned 
and handled, supplemented by work in other 
media, will turn over a field to a national 
advertiser more quickly, more thoroughly 
and more economically, than through any 
other sort of channel. 

ONE qUICK AND RIGHT VWAV. 

To permit an advertiser to expect miracu¬ 
lous results from an insufficient appropria¬ 
tion is like feeding a typhoid patient soft 
shell crabs, and expecting him to live. 

It can’t be done, and the sooner we news¬ 
paper managers insist that an efficiency ex¬ 
pert can’t be hired for the price of an of¬ 
fice hoy, the quicker we will demonstrate 
to the general advertiser that we are as 
we claim to be, the broad, smooth, well-oiled 
and dustless merchandising highway upon 
which a campaign can be started with suf¬ 
ficient fuel and be confidently expected to 
run its course without fear of punctures or 
skidding. 

The newspaper is the quick way, the right 
way, the sufficient way—when It is utilized 
with due regard to the advertiser’s need. 
It will carry home a message properly 
spoken. It will influence trade properly 
solicited, but it won't do the impossible any 
more than carbolic acid can be safely used 
as a substitute for postum cereal. 

We can only merit your business, mem¬ 
bers of the 3 A’s, when we prove to you 
that ours is a machine you need, and prove 
to ourselves that you need a five-ton adver¬ 
tising truck rather than a goat wagon, and 
then force you to remember one essential— 
that you can’t get the truck and its services 
for the price of the goat. 

The Devil’s L-ake, (N. D.) Inter- 
Ocean plant was coiYipletely destroyed 
by fire last week with a loss of $10,000. 

CHANGES IN INTEREST. 

Anderson, Ind.—James \V. Knight 
has sold his interest in the Daily Bulletin 
to his partners—Dale J. Crittenberger, 
Edgar A. Daniels and Thomas McCul¬ 
lough. In the reorganization Daniels is , 
made president, McCullough secretary- ; 
treasurer, and Crittenberger vice-presi¬ 
dent and editor. 

Amarillo, Tex.—Julius W. Cheney, of 
Crowley, La., has bought a halt interest 
in the Daily Panhandle, the plant of 
which is valued at $'JO,OUO. ! 

Denison, la.—Hugo and Henry Hart- 
hun, sons of the late J. F. Harthun, edi¬ 
tor of the German Zeitung, have arrang¬ 
ed with the other heirs to gain control 
of the paper and conduct it. 

Libby, Mont.—J. W. Barrett has pur¬ 
chased the Herald and plant from J. H. 
Kennedy. Mr. Barrett has been manag¬ 
ing the paper four months, and now 
takes complete control as editor and 
publisher. 

Des Moines, la. — The Iowa Staats- 
Anzeiger has been purchased by Val J. 
Peter, publisher of the Omaha Tribune, 
a German publication. 

Dallas, Tex.—The Oak Cliff Weekly 
Eagle has been consolidated with the 
Weekly Tribune. 

Tex.xrkana, Ark. — The Daily and 
Weekly Texarkana was sold on Feb. 1 
by the Valiant Publishing Co. to a local 
stock company. The purchase price is 
.said to be between $30,000 and $:3o,000. 
J. L. Wadley, for several years editor 
of the Hot Springs News, is the new 
editor. 

Thief River Falls, Minn.—Homer F. 
Mussey has sold the Times to Thomas 
H. Smith, of Badger, who issued the 
first number last week. 

Pears.xll, Tex. — Hudson & Wood¬ 
ward. owners of the Leader, have pur¬ 
chased the subscription list of the News 
from 1). W. Huffor. The two papers 
will lie consolidated, and in the future 
known as Leader and News. 

Eagle’s Fine Ad Record. 

Herbert F. Gunnison, business man¬ 
ager of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, is re¬ 
ceiving a good (leal of spoken-word pub¬ 
licity these (lays on the splendid adver¬ 
tising showing made by the Eagle in 1912. 
.Among all .New A'ork City newspapers 
the Eagle carried the second largest 
amount of paid advertising. It was first 
in volume of hotel and resort, railroad 
and steamshi)) advertising; third in 
school and instruction advertising, and 
fourth in real estate, financial, automo¬ 
bile. help and situation wanted advert's- 
ing, despite the fact that it censors its 
ad columns closely. 

Eastern New York Publishers Meet. 

The Eastern New York Newspaper 
Publishers’ .Association held a meeting 
at the offices of the Troy Record. Troy, 
N. Y.. on Monday afternoon, where the 
following officers were re-elected: 

I President. D. B. Plum, of the Troy Rec- 
ord; vice-president, J. J. Kane, of the 
.Albany Times-Union; secretary, George 
J. .Ancr. of the .-Miiany Knickerbocker 
Press, and treasurer, A. N. Liecty, of 

; the Schenectady Gazette. 

Lifts Embargo on Crown Land Paper. 

Jules Allard, acting Premier of Can¬ 
ada and Minister of Crown Lands, has 
annoiUKed that any company manufac¬ 
turing pulp and paper in the Province 
cf Quebec will receive the privileges al¬ 
ready granted to the four companies at 
present manufacturing pulp and paper 
from crown lands in Quebec. 

TO TEST FRIEDMANN CURE. 

Pittsburgh Press Sends Consumptive 

to Berlin for Treatment. 

To test the efficacy of Dr. Friedrich 
Friedmann’s heralded specific for tuber¬ 
culosis the Pittsburgh Press has sent to 
Berlin David S. McCann, an attorney of 
that city, who is suffering with consump¬ 
tion, to take a thorough course of the 
new treatment at the Friedmann Insti¬ 
tute. 

Mr. McCann sailed from New York 
Jan. 12, arriving in Berlin Jan 24. He 
took his first treatment several days 
later and has cabled reports to the Press 
noting progress toward health. 

The Press has undertaken this per¬ 
sonal and semi-public test to learn the 
truth as to the merits of the reputed 
tubercular specific. The paper presents 
the matter to consumptives and all in¬ 
terested in the enterprise in this fash¬ 
ion: If Mr. McCann is cured. Dr. Fried¬ 
mann’s claims are sound, but if the 
Press representative returns to Pitts¬ 
burgh still a tubercular, there can be 
little value for consumptives in the 
Friedmann preparations. 

The enterprise of the Press should aid 
in bringing the cure, if genuine, as 
promptly as possible to the afflicted, and 
will save consumptives from the bitter¬ 
ness of disappointed hopes and useless 
expenditure of savings, in case the prep¬ 
aration falls short of the pretentions 
made for it. 

The Albany (N. Y.) Argus celebrated 
on Jan. 26 the close of a hundred years 
of newspaper life. 

TURNER’S9^BULLETIN 

Nearly 300 Advertisers 

await Circulation Ex¬ 

aminations signed by 

C. GODWIN TURNER 

Mgr. & Actiurjr 

Data Cir. Audit Co. Newark, N. J. 

I Metal Economy 
WILDES’ REHNED: METALS 

PLUS 

OXODIO 
THE METAL FLUX AND PRESERVATIVE 

14 Dover Street, New York 

NOTICE 
Choice newspaper properties <i moderate 

prices in every State in the Union. Will 
furnish summary descriptions in first letter 
if you give requirements and hank refer¬ 
ences. 

H. F. HENRICHS, Newspaper Broker 

Litchfield, m. 

Let the American Ink Co. 

of New York City be your 
4-r.F^nt inkman. 
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DAILY NEWSPAPER ADS. OBITUARY NOTES. 
Leon Strauss, for many years the; 

New York correspondent of the Prensa, I 
Buenos Aires, died in Turin, Italy, on ' 
Sunday. Since the tragic death of his 
son, Umberto, who was slain by rebels 
in Mexico last year while engaged as 
correspondent for a Mexican newspaper, 
Signore Strauss had lieen in poor health. 
He was sixty-two years of age. 

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. 
Mr. Rickards Believes Them Pre¬ 

eminent Because Universal, Flex¬ 
ible, Effective and Economical. 

St. John Richards, the New York rep¬ 

resentative of the St. Louis Globe-Dem¬ 
ocrat, spoke on the subject of newspaper 
advertising at the .\. .\. convention 
in Syracuse last week. He said: 

The men for whom I talk are the lubri¬ 
cants of the advertising machinery. We oil 
the bearings, ease the friction, and, being 
on good terms with all other parts of the 
machine, aid in the work giving to each 
its full rights and values. To the publishers 
we have to prove our value every day iu 
the year or miss our pay check. To adver¬ 
tisers we are in the nature of being philan¬ 
thropists, because our endeavor is to aid 
them in spending their money in the me¬ 
diums which will give them best value—the 
Newspapers. 

Attempting to talk to this association 
about Newspaper advertising makes me feel 
like the divinity student who was called on 
to address a congregation of preachers and 
told “Your time will be five minutes. Your 
subject, ‘The Immortality of the Soul.’ ’’ He 
couldn't hope to tell them anything new. 
He would be well satisfied to tell them 
things they believed to be true. If I can 
do as well I shall be content. I appear be¬ 
fore you as the representtative of the Six 
Point League of New York. The. Six 
Point League is an association of New Y'ork 
advertising representatives of daily newspa¬ 
pers published elsewhere. 

T he object of the asswiation is to extend 
the knowledge of the iire-iminent value of 
news|.a|>er adyertising. We believe dailv news¬ 
paper advertising to be pre eminent, because 
It is Universal, Prompt, Flexible, Effective 
and Economical. By Universal and Prompt ' 
I mean that any desired selling story can I (. I..\KK.\('E H. \\ .\KkEN. city 

be told to every individual in any town or I the Oakland (Cal.) Tribune 

Jas. P. McCray, former editor of the 
Guthrie Star and other Oklahoma 
dailies, died recently in El Reno after 
a short illness of pneumonia. 

W’lLLiA.v James Kelly, formerly pro- 
lirietor and editor of the .American 
Model Printer, died Jan. iRi in Brook¬ 
lyn. He was seventy-two years old and 
had been a resident of New York for 
fifty \ears. Twelve years ago he went 
to Russia to install the first co'or press 
in St. Petersburg. 

Samuel R. Kemule. owner of the 
Greenville (O.) Daily and Weekly Trib-^ 
une, died last week in that city as the 0' 
result of injuries sustained when he fell winch 
downstairs at his home. 

The Scripps newspaper legislative bu¬ 
reau at Sacramento. Cal., this year is in 
the able charge of T. T. Grimshaw, city 
editor of the Los .Angeles Record, as¬ 
sisted by Jack Jungmeyer, special cor¬ 
respondent. and E. E. McDowell, of Los 
•Angeles, cartoonist. 

William I). Wasson, one of the 
founders and for many years editor of 
the San Francisco Daily News, who re¬ 
tired to his ranch in Santa Clara county 
on account of ill health a year ago, is 
back again for a few months at least 
at the city desk of the News. Unlike 
many tired ex-editors. Mr. Wasson has 
had the good fortune to accumulate 
enough honest dollars to keep the wolf 
at a safe distance for the rest of his 
life 

George H. Thomas, who began his 
career as cub on the San Diego Sun, 
has taken the city desk job on the Los 
.Angeles Record. 

The Los .Angeles Record has recent- 

tive sessions by staff correspondents; 
the Chronicle by Edwin B. 1-ussell at 
Olympia. Wash., and the Spokesman- 
Review by Edward E. Perry at Olympia, 
and James .A. Ford at Boise, Idaho. 

Guy R. Kinsley, dramatic writer for 
the Spokesman-Review, is Sunday editor 
in the absence of Edward E. Perry. 

Vaughn M. Jones, Spokane feature 
writer for the N. E. .A., is on the local 
staff of the Spokane Press for a few 
weeks. Roy E. Webster, formerly with 
the Chronicle, is sporting editor of the 
Press. 

The Spokane .Ad Club bill, prohibiting 
false and misleading advertis.’mcnts of 
“fire sales,” “bankrupt” stock, salvaged 
goods and the like, was passed by the 
Washington State Senate Jan. 31 by a 
vote of 3() to <1. The bill was intro¬ 
duced by Senator Harry Rosenhaupt, a 
Spokane lawyer and a member of the 
local ad club. Sentiment is ?o favorable 
toward the bill in the lower house that 
there is a strong likelihood that it will 
become a law. 

George W . Si.sso.n, one of the best- 
known lumber dealers and paper-mill 
men in northern New York, died on 
.Monday at his home in Potsdam. He 
was born in Glens h'alls in 1828. 

ditor 
, . - . ..... *., who 

city in any section of the country in one i L .o' Lie tliirtv veor* of 
day by use of the projier choice of daily! tnlterent ptrio.ls Ol Ills tllirty years Ot 
newspapers. | newspaper life was connected with 

Any individual in the towns and cities of I nearlv cverv one of the San Francisco 
the selected territory who does not read I .mjlipTo vvi-elr of lic-irl disease 
some daily newspaper would not be of much ] (Iistast 
use to you or any other advertiser. Flex- m tliat City. 
ibie. because selected classes in the desired 1 --—• 
territory can be reached by choosing such ! - .1 
papers as directly appeal to the kind of read- | I'REDERK K \\ .\(;.\ER. editor ot the 
ers you need. Your efforts may be con-| Scranton (Pa.) \\Ocllenhlatt since 18l)l, 
centrated on selected towns or states where i e.vccjit for three years, when he Served 

ordered a new Goss sextuple 
will he installed in .April., NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

and the San Diego Sun will also Fort Smith, .Ark.—The first issue of 
install at the same time a (loss Informer, the new negro paper, ap- 
four-dcck press, which, with its pres- peared last week. 
ent three deck, will give that paper Penelope. Tex.—Sam J. Creswell has 
one of the he.st mechanical eciuipnients started the publication of the Hill Coim- 
of any newspaper in the country 111 a jy Review, the first number of which 
city ot less than Imi.niHi people. appeared this week. 

George L. Keller, of the Spokane Pineville, Ky.—.A stock company has 

.Mekeel died at his home in 
. , I .. .11 I'eh. 3. He was horn in 

may be stopped as quickly if , (jijntoii. la., in 187" and was cducate.1 
in the I'riendly .\cadeniy. Union Springs. 
N. Y. He was pres dent and director 
of the Boot and Shoe Re.-ordcr Publish¬ 
ing Co., treasurer and director of the 
Cleveland Trade Bulletin Co., tlirect ir 
of the Dry Goods Reporter Co., treas¬ 
urer and director of the Federal .Adver¬ 
tising Co., treasurer and director of the 
Root Newspaper .Association, general 
manager and director of the Textile 
Publishing Co.', director of the Trades¬ 
men’s Puhlishing Co. and a long list of 
other corporations and companies. 

Joseph Ryan, forty-four years old, at 
one time as.sociate editor of the Sche¬ 
nectady (.\. Y.) Union Star, died at 
Saranac I-ake on Jan. 28, 

your pro|H>sitiun needs the help, and adver¬ 
tising kept out of others where for the 
moment work is not needed. You have no 
fear of misdirected efforts. 

Newspaper advertising is at all times under 
direct control of the advertiser. It may be 
started to-morrow in one town or every 
where. It ‘ 
need arises. 

If a great tire destroys a town, advertisers 
of fireproof building material tell their story 
and point a moral in the same issue con¬ 
taining the news story; a story of a bank 
robbery suggests surety company advertis¬ 
ing; a hot summer day with sunstrokes sug¬ 
gests cooling drinks, while snow and sleet on 
the streets inspires the automobile tire ad¬ 
vertiser to tell us about wobbly treads, etc. 
Now, if it is admitted that daily newspapers 
are read by everyone worth reaching, and 
that an advertiser may choose his readers in 
any desired territory by a judicious choice 
of papers—in other words, if you reach the 
l^ople you want, do you reach them Effec¬ 
tively ? 

Are you welcome visitors or do you force 
yourself upon them? When you advertise 
in newspapers, do not your readers invite 
you to come to see them and pay for the 
privilege of welcoming vou? Do they not 
usher you into their homes and libraries and 
dining rooms and introduce you to their 
wives and children ? Can you find a more 
effective medium than the columns of the 
favorite daily newspaper? Can you have 
a better introduction than that given by a 
welcome daily visitor, friend and confidant? 

The effectiveness of all advertising is 
measured by the confidence and belief in¬ 
spired thereby. This introduction by a fa¬ 
vorite daily newspaper invites the readers' 
confidence for you. Now as to Economy. 
New'spagier space can be bought at prices 
ranging from one cent to one-tenth of a 
cent per line per thousand and lower. Prob¬ 
ably one-fifth of a cent would he a fair aver¬ 
age. At the lower price a ten-line adver¬ 
tisement would be carried to a thousand 
homes for a cent. But low price does not 
in itself always mean economy. 

If the space bought for one-fifth of a cent 
were circulated in territory unsuited for 
any reason to the advertiser'* needs or op¬ 
portunities, that would be a high price. News¬ 
papers, however, allow the advertiser to se¬ 
lect suitable territory, as we have seen, so 
that the circulation he pays for is where he 
wants it, and the low cost thereby becomes 
economical. Now the most amazing thing 
about newspaper advertising is that its value 
is universally admitted, although subcon¬ 
sciously in some cases- 

Even the most pronounced advocate of 
some other medium will turn to the news- 
pa{wr when he has some acute personal need 
which brinmi from him instinctive expression 
and immediate action. Take the elementary 
needs of life. If you want a cook, where 
do you advertise? If you lose a valuable 
dog or your pocketbook, or in any of the 
many emergencies where you must have 
quick action, which of you would neglect 
the newspaper? Is not your business need 
as important and as urgent as these? Is 
the principle different? Gentlemen, two 
and two make four. That isn’t new, hut 
it’s true. 

in the Union .\rmy, died Jan. -30, aged 
.'Cvtiitv-five vears. 

Isaac 

Aiontclair 

"f Spokesman-Review local staff, was oper- been organized for the purpose of es- 
at ated on recently for appendicitis, and tablishing a newspaper. -A good part of 

despite the advanced condition of the the stock has already been subscribed, 
disease, is recovering. H. F. Hudson will be in charge of the 

W’aldemar Harald I'redcrick Nickelie publication, 
de Bille (that's his real name), former- Coupl.vnd, Tex. — N. H. \\illianis is 
ly Sunday editor of the Duluth Tribune, making plans for the publication of a 
has joined the staff of the Spokane new paper at early date. 
Spokesman-Review. He was married re¬ 
cently. his bride being a niece of Waldo 
G. Paine, chairman of the publicity com¬ 
mittee of the Spokane Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. 

Spokane papers are well represented 

Charlotte. Tex.—Dan W. Huffor and 
T. R. Sparkman have launched the Citi¬ 
zen. 

Lucy, La. — Wallace Lasscigne has 
started a French and English weekly 
called the Observateur. It will be strict- 

at the Washington and Idaho legisla-1 ly independent in politics. 

JoH.N D. Kirby, a well-known turf 
writer, died at White Plains. N. Y., on 
Sunday, after a long illness. He was a 
protege of Henry W’atterson, editor of 
the Louisville Courier-Journal, and did 
con'iderahle reportorial work in the 
moonshine whiskey cases in Kentucky. 
He came to New York, where he joined 
the World staff, and later wrote on turf 
matters for the Times for about seven 
years, when his illness compelled him to 
give lip active newspaper work. 

Mrs. Jeanette E.nnis Belo, president 
of the .A. H. Belo Co., publisher of the 
Dallas News and the Galveston News, 
died of pneumonia on Monday at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Pealxidy, Cambridge. Mass., She was 
the widow of -A. H. Belo, founder of the 
Dallas News and owner of the Galves¬ 
ton paper. He died twelve years ago. 
and she succeeded him as head of the 
company. Mrs. Belo took a-great inter¬ 
est in the publications. 

George .A. Shives, vice-president and 
treasurer of the Blain Thompson Co. and 
one of the leading advertising men of 
Cincinnati, died on Feb. •■>. Mr. Shives 
was formerly managing editor of the St. 
Louis Chronicle and the Cincinnati Post. 

Just to Convince Yourself 
Ask a half dozen stenographers, any¬ 
where, which typewriter they prefer. 
This has been tried hundreds of times 
by prospective buyers and the ver¬ 
dicts have been practically unani¬ 
mous in favor of the 

Underwood 
Typewriter 

“The Machine You Will Eventually Buy” 

For Durability, 

Speed, Accuracy, 

and Ease of 

Operation it is 

unapproachable. 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., INC. 
Underwood Buildingf, New York 

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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JACKSON’S OWN SCHOOL 

Tom Thinks He Would Make a Hit 

Teaching Journalism—Copy of 

the First Lesson for Be¬ 

ginners. 

[Tom Jackson, one of the veteran news-! 
paper men of New York, who has a strong ! 
sense of humor and writes funny stuff that 
is really good when he is in the mood, is 
contemplating the starting of a school of 
journalism, of which he will be director, 
corps of instructors and registrar, lie is now i 
engaged in prcjiaring a primer for the use of 
his jiupils, the first lesson of which appears 
below.—Ed.] I 

The City Editor. 
What is a city editor? j 
A city editor is a man who spends 

his time worrying for fear he may not 
get the picture of a pretty girl for the 
front page. 

The Retorter. 
Why does a reporter call what he 

writes a story? 
Because it is supposed to rest on some 

foundation. 
.-V Beat. 

What is a heat? 
person who hangs around the cash¬ 

ier’s office on [lay day—waiting to make 
a touch. 

The Copy Reader. 
What are the duties of a copy reader? 
To prevent s|)ace writers from hecom- 

ing owners of automohilcs. 

The Make-Up Man. 
What is a make-up man? 
He is a person who decides on what 

page and in what column every story 
must go—and gets called down by the 
boss the next day for lack of judgment. 

The Nicht Editor. 
What is a night editor? 
He is a man who sits at a desk and 

says; “1 guess everything is all right 
now, so I'll run out and get a liite to 
eat,” six or seven times every evening. 

The Emergency Man. 
What are an emergency man’s duties? 
To sit in the office from 2.30 to 4.30 

a. m. and play [loker with the foreman 

of the composing room, a cartoon artist; 
and a stereotyper. 

The Telegraph Editor. 
What does a telegraph editor do? 
He handles matter from out of town 

aiul feels sore because the story of a 
mad dog biting a cow in Hackensack 
did not get on the first page. 

The Society Editor. 
What are the duties of a society 

editor ? ^ 
He attends “functions.” He might; 

call them something else, but he never 
does. When he gets his clutch on a 
■ function” he holds it up for a column 
of names, over which he writes ’ 
“.Among those present were the follow¬ 
ing members of the smart set.” 

The Cable Editor. 
What is a cable editor? 
He is an unhappy wretch who tries 

to keep tab on the names of generals 
and places in a foreign war, and never 
feels sure wiiether Tewfexnazaine is the 
name of an envoy, a battleship, the scene 
of a slaughter or something to drink. 

San Francisco Chronicle Gains. 

1 he San i-'rancisco Chronicle pushed 
up its high-water mark of gains in its 
advertising record another notch. .\ ■- 
cording to figures [irinted elsewhere in 
this isue, it [irinted 111,871 more lines 
last month than in January, 1!>12, or 
iMMi more than its two rivals. In auto¬ 
mobile advertising it also leads with 2ii,- 
321 lines. Its foreign business am ranted 
to 77.4(12 lines. Charles J. Brooks, the 
Eastern advertising manager of the 
Chronicle, is naturally elated over the 
record made in his department. 

Homestead Plant Destroyed by Fire. 

Eire on Feb. 3 destroyed the plant of 
the Homestead, l>es Moines, la., owned 
by J. M. Pierce, publisher of a number 

I of farm papers, and caused a loss of 
$2iK),(MHi. The fire started in the elec¬ 
trotype foundry on the third tloor and 
soon spread all over the four-story 
building. The insurance is $’200,(X)fi. 

CIRCULATION NOTES. 

Roliert J. Corrigan, for several years 
circulation manager of the Indianapolis 
Star and Indianapolis Sun, has taken 
charge of the circulation department of 
the St. Louis Star. Mr. Corrigan began 
newspaper work in the circulation de¬ 
partment of the Cincinnati Post. E'or 
two years he was circulation manager 
of the Detroit Free Press before going 
to Indianapolis. It was while in Detroit: 
that he met Mr. Veon, now of the St.; 
Louis Star, who persuaded him to go 1 
to that city to live. 

The Philadelphia Press is offering 20,- 
000 home sites as [irizes for new suB- 
scriliers. The lots, •J'lxBKl, are situated 
at Chatsworth, Burlington county, N.; 
J.. within twenty-nine miles of Philadel-; 
phia. The lots will be awardefl while ; 
they last to all who secure three new, 
yearly paid-in-advance subscribers, at 
nine dollars, or two new paid-in-advance 
subscribers to the daily and Sunday 
Press, at eleven dollars. The registra¬ 
tion fee is $1.70. The taxes on the home 
site for a year at the present time will 
amount to about nineteen cents. 

I'rank Rowan has left the circulation 
contest business and is now advertising 
manager of the Cutting Car Co., Jack- 
son, Mich. 

T. S. Powers, the former circulation 
manager of the Boston Herald, is re¬ 
ceiving congratulations from bis many 
friends on the opening, this week, of the 
new Cordon Picture Theater, of which 
he is manager. 

Weidlcr & Reed, is the name of a new 
advertising firm organized by Charles L. 
\\ eidler and Merrill .\. Reed, with of¬ 
fices in the Selling building. Portland, 
t)re. 

F. .\. Bush, for ten years reporter on 
the Bebling (Mich.) Banner, became the 
circulating and advertising manager of 
the Hastings Banner on F'eb. 2. 

HOUSTON CHRONICLE RECORD. 

Ad Gains for Past Year Put Texas 

Daily Among First Ten. 

The Houston (Tex.) Chronicle re¬ 
ports that substantial circulation gains 
in 1912 were supplemented by a total 

volume in advertis¬ 
ing of 7.41''i,(i;V2 
lines, a gain of (ilb.- 
164 lines for the 
past year. This rec¬ 
ord. it is claimed, 
puts this paper 
among the “first 
ten” in advertising 
gains, and in the 
vanguard of the 
South and South¬ 
west papers. 

Robert H. Cor¬ 
nell has been for 
the past two years 

Robert H. Cornell, advertising manager 
of the Lhronicle, 

during which period the Texas daily 
gained LHB.9‘18 lines in business. Mr. 
Cornell is sponsor for a unique contest, 
"Names for Farm Homes,” with the ob¬ 
ject of trade-marking farm produce and 
developing parcel post business from city 
users for the farmer, who thus becomes 
a classified advertising patron. 

Charles B. Gillespie, tormer managing 
editor and a member of the Houston 
Chronicle since its birth eleven years 
ago as secretary of the publishing com¬ 
pany, succeeds to the business manage¬ 
ment of the paper, vice VV. L. Halstead, 
now with the .Atlanta Constitution. L. 
J. \‘an Laeys is now circulation man¬ 
ager of the Chronicle. 

Joseph R. Wilson, brother of Wood- 
row \Vilson. and connected in an edi¬ 
torial capacity with the Nashville 
(Tenn.) Banner, went to Princeton, 
N. J.. on Thursdav to consult with the 
Prcsident-ele.'t as to the advisability of 
his becoming candidate for the post of 

j secretary of the United States Senate. 

rinting ‘Advertising md 
ublishingiillied Trades 
Including all kinds of Priniit^ - Lithqgraphii\g- Bookbindit^ Madiinejy S Supplies- (^fice£guipmmt-Advertisit\g^OrcuhtionMdlaij\ 

Officially endorsed by the Printers’ League of America—Ben Franklin Club of America—New York Master Printers’ Asso¬ 

ciation—Electrotypers’ Board of Trade of New York—The Sample Card Manufacturers’ Association, The Employing Electro¬ 

typers and Stereotypers’ Association of New York, The International Association of Manufacturing Photo Engravers and the 

Photo Engravers’ League of New York. Held coincident with the convention of the American Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 

Associated Press and Printers’ League of America—and with the co-operation of the various advertising clubs and leagues. 

Concerning Chocolate Eclair Backbones 

The manufacturer who says, “Go get someone else in my line—and then come to 
Being afraid to take the center of the stage, he is doomed for I>fe “to sing in 
—the man who dares—the foot that makes its own tracks, instead of following in 

Brotherhood will huddle together, sheeplike, and wait until SOMEBODY leads the way 
direction. 

THE SHOW deserves your support, yes, we mean you, because it will strengthen, 
seek exhibitors. The SHOW was planned to make money for US and for YOU and it 

me,” will NEVER loom big in affairs of his trade because be doesn’t do his own thinking. 
the chorus.” The big rewards in merchandising have always fallen to the PIONEERS 
another’s. We suppose that when Gabriel blows his trumpet members of the Timid 
UP or DOWN. .Let us hope that no practical joker starts a stampede in the wrong 

broaden and dignify a great industry. But, it is not on sentimental grounds that we 
. , ______ WILL. ONLY a few hundred dollars is asked for an unusual amount of concentrated 

publicity—the attention of 25,000 interested Printers, Publishers and Advertising Men—that you cannot obtain by ANY OTHER METHOD AT ANY PRICE!. We expected 
nrciiiHire. W- rnr,>c9ui nnno^ition w« Inni,../! (nr AlcirKci (rntn »,> «ni/i»c» and the “veteran war-horse” who think that every NEW thing is a BAD thing, just 
because it doesn’t conform to their ideas. 

BUT—you cannot advance one SOUND reason, one valid argument why YOU as 
your line to 25,000 PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS AND ADVERTISING MEN THAT 
talk it over—sleep it over. We are confident of your decision. 

a man^ufjicturer, or_selling_agent^ will_not .bei^fitedj^ dis^a^nj[_an^ demonstrating 
HAVE COME HERE EXPRESSLY TO INVESTIG.ATE BLfV. Think it over— 

The Size of Space and the Sighs for Space 

WHETHER your SHOW space is large or small doesn’t count a tenth as much as whether you are represented in some way. The SHOW lasts a full week. EVERY 
person attending will see EVERY exhibit. They can’t miss seeing YOUR display, any more than they can miss seeing the Palace itself. They will be so fascinated 
by the magnificence of the building, its decorations, booths and exhibits, that they will LINGER LONG, while they are there. If you cannot see your way clear 

to engage a large space, ENGAGE SOME SPACE. Be where the buyer will be. Be where your competitor will be. Be in the Atmosphere of ORDERS. Fish where the 
fish gather. 

Will the Printer, Publisher, Advertising and Business Man Attend? 

He will, because 50,000 have already applied for or received tickets to the SHOW by mail. Thousands more will be supplied with tickets by exhibiting houses. Is it 
conceivable that any one interested, coming to New York, will neglect to visit the Palace when he can obtain a ticket WITHOUT COST, either by writing us for it 
or from houses he deals with? Would he use a theatre ticket if you gave it to him? And, if he would attend a mere play for amusement’s sake, how much more 

likely is he to attend the NATIONAL PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS, ADVERTISING MEN AND ALLIED TRADES’ SHOW teeming with 1)01 LARS AND CENTS interest 
to him, and bristling with ideas, novelties and helps, applicable to his own business. Never fear—THE PEOPLE YOU WANT WILL BE THERE, but that won’t do you 
any good, unless YOU’RE THERE WITH YOUR LINE. For space rates and other particulars, apply to 

HARRY A. COCHRANE, President. 

FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING, NEW YORK (Broadway and 23d Street). Phone 724 Granercy 
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TIPS FOR THE AD MANAGER. 

The Allen Advertising Agencs', 141 
West Thirty-sixth street, New York City, 

of uew8i>a|>ers through the Frank C. Pres-1 

brey Co., 450 Fourth Avenue, New York j 
City. 

The St. .Tohnsbury Advertising Agency, ’ 
w placmg o^ers for the !•. M. Hoyt Main street. St. Johnsbury, Vt.. is 
V • hoes, Mancljester, rates in N’ew England aud South- 

**• ern papers, it is reported. 

Jean Dean Barnes, .1.54 Fourth aveuue. The Snitzler Advertising Co.. Hearst 
New York City, is starting a campaign Building. Chicago, is making 5.000-line 
in'New York City i)apers which will grad- contracts with Western papers for Jo- 
ually be extemled to other cities for Julius haim HofmeLster, Beer Extracts, Ctoi- 
Einstein Co., Cravenette Cloth, 170 Will- oago. 
iam street. New York C-ity. _ 

D PUBLISHER. February 8, 1913. 

^ ROLL OF HONOR 
Publications examined by the Association of American Adrertisers, of 

which a COMPLETE EXAMINATION of the various records of circulation 

was made and the ACTUAL CIRCULATION ascertained, with later figures, 

in some instances furnished by the publisher. 

ARIZONA. 

The (ieo. Batten Co., Fourth Avenue 
Building, Xew York City, is sending out 
orders generally for the Vogue Magazine, 
443 Fourth avenue, Xew York, and is 
placing five-inch one-time orders with a 
selected list of pa|)ers for I^eo Feist, music 
publisher. 134 We.'t Tliirty-st'venth strict, 
Xew York. 

The t'.iJiipbell-Ewald Co.. Wayne Co. 
Bank Building, Detroit. Mich., is issu'ng 
one-time orders to papers in twenty large 
Eastern cities on Iwhalf of the United 
States Motors <’o.. Broadway and Sixty- 
first -s reet. Xew York. 

Cowen Co., John Hancock Building, 
Boston. Mass., and 5b Union .Square, New 
York City, is making copy on contract 
with IVestern papers for the Lorrilard 
Tob.icco 4‘o.. Ifick Cut Plug. .Terser City, 
X. J. 

DWrcy .Vdvertising Co.. Fullerton 
Building. St. Txiuis. Mo., is sending out 

■orders for o.btNi-line coiitnicts to IVestcm 
papers. It is also reported that the Xa- 
tiona! Oats Co., East St. Louis, Mo.; Ce¬ 
dar It.apids. la., and Peoria. Ill., lias 
placcHl iis account with the ubove agency. 

Daiichy Co.. !) Murray street, Xew 
York, is placing one-iucli thirty-iiine-timc 
orders witli Eastern papers for .Mh'ii S. 
Olmstead. liC Hoy. Xew York. 

The Peiv'ival K. Frowert Co., ‘A’’ TV. 
Fort.v-second street. Xew York, is con¬ 
tracting wrtli a few selecte.l Eastern 
cities the advertising of the Esley Co.. 
Pianos and Organs. 23 West Forty-second 
ftrcs't. Xew York City. 

Tlie Kendall <\).. 1<»2 5V. Forty-seiond 
street. Xew York City, is handling .5.IHK)- 
line contracts for the J. B. Marlin Im- 
IKirtation Co.. Itiihonnet 5Vine<. Xew 
York City, to be placed with Cliicago 
papers for the pr><cnt. 

Tile Lotus .Advertising Co.. 17 Madison 
avenue. Xew 5’ork Cilv. will place 7.<KM1- 
line contracts with Xew 5’ork Sia'e pa¬ 
pers for Bell & Herter. U-Say Prunes. 140 
Fratiklin street. Xe'v 5’ork City. 

Maliiii .Advertising Co.. 70 lA". Monroe 
afreet. Chii'.igo. ill., is placing c.iniracts 
with We-ctern weekly papiTS for the 
He_witt-Lea-Fuiick TV>.. Seattle. Wash. 
Tills ageiu-y is also making large cxtn^racts 
for B. F. tJcKidri.-li Co., Akron. O.. v.!lh 
Western papers. 

Peavear & f'o.. 25 Exchange street. 
Hochi-ster. X. 5'.. it is reisirteil. arc jilac- 
ing the advertising for the AA'inIc .-green 
Compound Co., Hochester. X. Y. 

Frank Pre^hrey f'o.. 4.54! Foiirili ave¬ 
nue, Xew York Cit.v. is issuing p.ig- or¬ 
ders to Xew York State and Xew Eng¬ 
land papers Tor ihe .Ann; icau Tohacco 
C-o._. Bull Durham Toh.i<*.-i and I*i|s’r 
lleidsiiH-k ('hewing Tobacco, Xew A'<:rk. 

Tile SliriMliksI AA'lieat Co.. Stiieilded 
Whoje AA'lieat Bi.scuits. Xiagara Falls, 
X. Y., is reiHirted to l)e making tip a list 

St. Paul's Greatest Newspaper 

The St. Paul Daily News 
Increases its lead in circulation and in ad¬ 
vertising. Its commanding position is now 
unquestioned. Each succeeding month 
makes it more and more secure as the 
FIRST paper in its territory. 
November sy/x net increase of 
Circulation /UyO/7 11,136 copies 

The St. Paul Daily News in November 
carried <14.778 more lines of advertising 
than it did in the corresponding month a 
year ago; 19.152 more lines of local displav 
than ai-.y other evening paper, and 69,972 
more lines of local display than any morn¬ 
ing paper. 

rOaEIGM AdvEITISING DEPAtTMENT. 

C. D. Beetolet, Mgr.. 
1110 Boyce Building. Chica^. 

J. F. Antisdel, O. G. Davies, 
866 Fifth Avenue, 306 Gumbel Bldg., 

New York Cifv. ' Kan«a. Citv. 

The Spafford Advertising Agency, ; 
John Hancock Building, Boston. Mass., > 
is placing the advertising of the Pnetivac ; 
Co.. Sweeper Vac. 1451 Broadway, Xew 
5'ork Cit.v. and Temple Place, Boston, - 
Mas.s. 

The Stoiieton Advertising Agency, Hal- 
lowell. Me., is renewing one-time orders 
with a selected list of papers for the 
Heart Cure Co., Hallowell, Me. 

Tin' Taylor-C'ritchfield Co., Brooks 
Building, Chicago, is. handling the ad¬ 
vertising of the AVauchnla D'‘Vc'oi>iuent 
Co.. Wanchnla. Fla. It is also makuig 
.5.4N(0-line contriicis with a list of se¬ 
lected papers for the Ameficau Uadiator 
Co. 

.). Walter Tlioinjison f'o.. 44 Eas; 
Twent.v-third street, Xew York f ily, and 
Chicago. Ill., is 'ssning contracts to a list 
of selected East-'rn and AVostern papers 
for the C. B. & Q. H. U., Chicago, 111. 
It is placing sixt.V'line four-time or- 1 

ders for Park & Pollard Co., 48 Canal 
street, with a few iiapers. | 

Tile Clima.v Cleanser Manufacturing 
Co. is sending out .5.0(Mt-line contracts to 
Wet.terii paiiers, lo.be placed by their 
agents, the J. Walter Thomikson Co., ■ 
American Trust Building. Cleveland, O. 

Tlie Troy Advertising Agency. 25 East 
Ft.urtiM'nth .street, Xew 5'ork Ci.y, will 
jilacc clnssifiisl ii-acrs generally for the ' 
Pale -Manufacturing Co.. 25 East Four- ! 
tisntli -stri't't. Xe.v York City. 

A’hcrt <1. AVad<’. Old Colony Building, 
Chicago. Ii;., Is i-ontracting with Xew 
York .'^t.'ite pa|>ers for the advertising of.i 
tlie Lairowe ^Milling Co., Iviirro-Feed, GO ' 
(Jillespie Ituihliiig, Detroit, Mich. 

Wood, Putnam & Wood. 101 Devon¬ 
shire street. Bostf.n. .Mass., are issuing ' 
fifty-six linos two times a week for the ! 
Hoyal Worcester Corse" Cn.,’ AYorcester, 
Mass., to a few large Eastern papers. 

The AA'yekoff .Advertising Co., 14 Elli- 1 

cott striH'r. Biiff-ilo; X. Y.. and Xew 
A'ork Cit.v. is sending out .5.fHl0-liiie con¬ 
tracts to Southern paix'i-s for E. I. Cars- 1 

well Metlicine Co., and is also placing 
small ortlers for I’rof. -Aiithon.v Barker, 
IIP West Forty-seeond street. Xew York : 

j City, wi.h paiu'rs in (Jrea'ter Xew York. 

1 C-!eaveland .A. Cliandler, of the Ain- 
: f!«ei'dain .Advertising Agency. 35 Con- 
■ gross street. Boston, will place cojiy in 

iiiagaziiu's and newsisipers for .1. K. 
.Alexander. Dahli.i King. East Bridge- 
water. .Mass. 

! The F. .A. Cray .Ailvertising Co.. Kan- 
, sas City. Mo., is sending out 2,00P-’ine 
i one-year orders to .Southern papers for 
, the Ifarlto Manufacturing ('■<). 

Tlie .1. AA'. Barber Agency, Boston, 
Mass., will place forty-two-line five-time 

, orders with Sunday papers for the Car¬ 
penter Morton Co. (Colorists.) 

New Orleans States 
32,000 Daily. 

Guarantee! the largest Carrier delivery 
HOME circulation, also the lirgcst AVllI IE 
circulation in New Orleans. 

AV'eek of Dec. SO, to .Tan. 5, 1918, inclu¬ 
sive. The States led The Item by 19.556 
agate lines on Total Space for that period. 

THIS IS NOT IRREGULAR, BUT 
VERY FREQUENT. 

Don’t be fooled by wild, unsup^rted 
claims “month after month.” 

Proof of above record shown by agate 
rule. Tbe States produt-es results always. 

The S. C. BECKWITH SPECIAL AGENCY 

Sole Foreign Representatives 

New York Chicago St. Louis 

CALIFORNIA. 

RECORD .Los Angeles 

TRIBUNE .Los Angeles 
Daily circulation in excess of 65,000 copies. 
This is the largest Daily Circulation of any 
newspaper published in Los Angeles. 

INDEPENDENT .Santa Barbara 

EXAMINER.San Francisco 

San Francisco 

The leading Farm Journal of the Pacific 
Coast and the Irrigated States. 

RECORD .Stockton 
Only newspaper in Stockton 
that will tell its circulation. 

MISSOURI. 

GLOBE. 

POST-DISPATCH .. ... .Si. Louis 

MONTANA. 

MINER . 

NEBRASKA 

FREIE PRESSE (Cir. 128,384).... Lincoln 

NEW JERSEY. 

PRESS . Asbury Park 

JOURNAL . .... Elizabeth 

COURIER-NEWS . ... .Plainfield 

NEW MEXICO. 

MORNING JOURNAL. . Albuquerque 

NEW YORK. 

FLORIDA. 

METROPOLIS. . .Jacksonville 

KNICKERBOCKER PRESS.Albany 

BUFFALO EVEnTnGNEWS. .. .Buffalo 

BOLLETTINO DELLA SERA. New York 

EVENING MAIL...New York 

STANDARD PRESS....Troy 

GEORGIA. OHIO. 

ATLANTA JOURNAL(Cir.55,117)Atlanta PLAIN DEALER..CleveU^ 

CONSTITUTIOnT. ." ... Atlanta rt.;!,. 

CHRONICLE .V. .7.T77..Augusta Sunday 140769 

LEDGER ....~.TT~.Columbus x^lNDlCATOR.Youngstown 

ILLINOIS. PENNSYLVANIA. 

POLISH DAILY ZGODA.Chicago . . 

SKANDINAVEN .....7.Chicago DAILY DEMOCRAT.Johnstown 

HERALD_.77.7....Joliet DISPATCH .Pittaburgh 

HERALD-TRANSCRIPT .Peoria    Pittsburgh 

JOURNAL . . 7^7...Peoria GERMAN GAZETTE.Philadelphia 

STAR (Circulation 21,589).Peoria TIMEIS-LEADER.Wilkes-Barre 

GAZETTE ... 7. York 
INDIANA. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
LEADER-TRIBUNE.Marion--- 

- _ DAILY MAIL.Anderson 

THE AVE MARIA.N.u. D... -.hE STATE. .77.. .. .Cl-bi. 

(Cir. July, 1912, S. 20.986; D, 20,956) 

REGISTER & LEADER.Dei Moines_TENNESSEE._ 

THE TIMES-JOURNAL.Dubuque NEWS-SClMlTAR ..Memphis 

BANNER .Nashville 

_KANSAS_ TEXAS. 

CAPITAL...Topeka sTAR-TELEGRAM ....... TPort Worth 
ircM-f't w Sworn circulation over 25,000 daily. Only daily in 
lL£NTUdvYe Fort Worth that permitted 1912 examination by 

- Association of American Advertisers. 
COURIER-JOURNAL ...Uuiiville CHRONICLE .77.777.7.Houston 
TIMES .Louiivile 
-WASHINGTON. 

_LOUISIANA. _ POST-lNTELLlGENCER .Seattk 

DAILY STATES.New Orleans WISCONSIN. 

.'New Orleans EVENING WISCONSIN.Milwaukee 

TIMES-DEMOCRAT.New Orleans .. . 

MAOVI AKin CANADA. 

KENTUCKY. 

LOUISIANA. 

DAILY STATES.New Orleans 

ITEM .New Orleaiu 

TIMES-DEMOCRAT.New Orleans 

MARYLAND. 

THE SUN.Baltimore 
has a net paid circulation of 124,000 
copies daily, 80,000 of which are 

served in Baltimore homes. 

MICHIGAN. 

PATRIOT (Morning).Jackson 
Daily (Except Monday) 
Average, Year of 1912 

Daily..... I0,5W Sunday. 11,629 

MINNESOTA. 

TRIBUNE. Mom. & Eve.Minneapolis 

ALBERTA. 

HERALD ..TTT.r..Calnry 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

WORLD .Vancou^r 

ONTARIO. 

FREE PRESS.7.777...7...7.7.LondoB 

QUEBEC. 

LA PATRIE.Montreal 

LA PRESSE #..«.T.. .-k...... .Mentrenl- 
(Ave. Gr. for 1912, 114371). 
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AD FIELD PERSONALS. Join* Muntey Editorial Force*. 

Russell E. Smith, the well-known 
newspaper man and fiction writer, has 
just severed his connection with the 
Magazine Maker and has taken an edi¬ 
torial position with the Munsey forces. 

E- LeRoy Pelletier has returned to 
his former position as advertising man- ; 
ager of the Flanders automobile inter- 1 

ests. He is also associated with the 
John Splitdorf Starter Co. ; 

Edward J. Shay, president of the Ad¬ 
vertising Club of Baltimore, was in 
Waterloo, la., this week, where he de¬ 
livered an address before the Town 
Crier’s Club. On his return trip he will 
make speeches at Chicago, South Bend 
and Pittsburgh. 

Alfred W. McCann, who recently re¬ 
signed as advertising manager of Fran¬ 
cis H. Leggett & Co., New York, is now 
associated with the Globe, for which 
paper he is writing a series of pure food 
articles entitled “Starving America.” 

Sherwin Cody, the Chicago ad special¬ 
ist, spoke Tuesday evening before the 
Advertising Association of Chicago on 
“Efficiency in the Office.” 

C. W. Patman has been appointed sec¬ 
retary of the Association of National 
Advertising Managers, succeeding W. A. 
Martin, Jr., who goes with the Chalmers 
Knitting Co.. Amsterdam, N. Y. Mr. 
Patman has been associated with Mr. 
Waldo in the advertising department of 
Good Housekeeping and was formerly 
connected with Knit Goods, the Textile 
Manufacturers Journal and the Phar¬ 
maceutical Era. 

Advertising Agents Publishers’ Representatives 

ADVERTISERS* SERVICE 
^ 5 Beckman St., New York 

Tel, Cortlandt 3155 

ALLEN & WARD 
Bnuuwick Bldg., New York 

30 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 

ANDERSON, C. J. 
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

Tel. Cent. 1112 

AMERICAN SPORTS PUB. CO. 
21 Warren St., New York 

Tel. Barclay 7095 

ARMSTRONG, COLLIN ADV- CO. 
115 Broadway, New York 

Tel. 4280 Rector 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 
Brunswick Bldg., New York 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago 

BUDD, THE JOHN, COMPANY 
Brunswick Bldg., N. Y.; Tribune Bldg., 

Chic.; Chemical Bldg., St. Looi* 

CARPENTER-SCHEERER SP. AGCY 
Fifth Ave. Bldg., New York 
People's Gas Bldg., Chicago 

CONE, LORENZEN & WOODMAN 
Brunswick Bldg., N. Y-; Mailers Bldg., 

Chic.; Gumbel Bldg., Kansas City 

GRIFFITH, HARRY C. 
Brunswick Bldg., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 3154 , 

HENKEL, F. W. 
People’s Gas Bldg., Chicago 

Tel. Randolph 3465 

KEATOR, A. R. 
715 Hartford Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

Tel. Randolph 6065 

LINDENSTEIN, S. G. ' 
118 Elast 28th St., New York 

30 North Dearborn St., Chicago ^ 

NORTHRUP, FRANK R 
225 Fifth Ave., New York ; 

Tel. Madison Sq. 2042 
- t 

PAYNE & YOUNG i 
747-8 Marquette Bldg., Qucago 

200 Fifth Ave., New York 

BRlCKA. GEORGE W., Adv. Agent, 
114-116 East 28th St., New York 

Tel. 1528 Mad. Sq. 

FRANK. ALBERT & CO. 
26-28 Beaver St., New York 

Tel. Broad 3831 

HOGUET 8c HAFLEY INC, 
Successors to “Hoguet Advertising,” 

20 Vesey Street, Tel. Cortlandt 2252, 

HOWLAND-GARDINER-FENTON 
20 Broad St., New York 

Tel. Rector 2573 

KlERNAN, FRANK & CO. 
156 Broadway, New York 

Tel. 1233 Cortlandt Russell E. Smith. 
.Mr. Smith has had a long experience in 
the newspaper and magazine field, his 
literary labors having included plays, 
musical comedies, short stories, verse 
and moving picture scenarios. He was 
at one time with the United Press and 
held editorial and reportorial positions 
on several western journals before join¬ 
ing the forces of the Magazine Maker, 
where he had charge of the scenario de¬ 
partment. 

MEYEN, C., 8c CO. 
'Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel. Beekman 1914 G. Raymond Schaeffer, formerly in 
charge of advertising and sales promo¬ 
tion for the Tobey Furniture Co., Chi¬ 
cago and New York, has been elected 
vice-president of the Charles Daniel 
Frey Co., advertising illustrators, Chi¬ 
cago. 

Oliver P. T. Wish, advertising man¬ 
ager of the Portland (Me.) Argus for ; 
many years, has resigned to become j 
permanent secretary of the Portland So-! 
ciety of .\rt. to which post he was re¬ 
cently elected. 

W. L. Thomas, formerly of the 
Worcester (Mass.) Telegram, has been 
appointed advertising manager of the 
Manchester (N. H.) Leader. 

O’Donnell Goes to Standard Union. 

R. F. R. Huntsman, advertising man¬ 
ager of the Brooklyn Standard Union, 
has secured another able assistant in 
Roger J. O’Donnell, who will work in 
the general field. “Roger.” as he is 
known familiarly to the advertising 
host, was for many years advertising 
manager of the Brooklyn Times. His 
popularity has come as a result of 
“playing fair” with the other fellow, and 
the Standard Union will furnish him 
with further incentive to such represen¬ 
tation. He will make his headquarters 
in the New York office, at *220 Broad¬ 
way. 

SECURITIES ADV. AGENCY 
27 William St., New York 

Tel. Broad 1420 

ANKRUM ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Clauified Specialists 

431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
WILL WAR ON FAKE LABELS. 

CLASSIFIED AD COMPANY 
Clearing House For All Agencies 

Karpen Bldg., Chicago. 
Fashion Society to Start Campaign 

for Recognition of American 

Good*. 

The Society of .American Fashions 
for .\merican Women met for organi¬ 
zation on Tuesday afternoon at the Ho¬ 
tel Mc.Mpin. dowry Chapman, attor¬ 
ney for the N'igilance Committee of the 
.\ssociated .Advertising Clubs of .Amer¬ 
ica, presided. One of the objects of 
the new society is indicated by its title. 
•Another is to war on fake labels. 

The new society had examples of fake 
labels pasted on cards for distribution 
as exhibits of what many concerns are 
doing to create the impression that do¬ 
mestic made goods are imported. Mil¬ 
liners are notorious offenders in the 
use of such labels. 

.Alexander Grean, of the Grean 
Shoulder Form & Pad Co., was the first 
siieaker. Mrs. Harriet Edwards Fayes, 
sometime of the editorial staff of the 
Dry Goods Economist, pointed out the 
harmful effects that grow out o'! the use 
of fake labels. M. L. Wilson, of the 
Bromley Lace Works, of Philadelphia, 

: was another speaker. 
.Among those present at the organiza¬ 

tion meeting were the following: 
George E. Barclay, Business World 

department of the New A^ork Times; 
A. L. Carpenter, Miss Moore, of the 
New York Globe; H. A. Robbins, sec¬ 
retary, the Efficiency League; W. C. 
McMillan, of the Delineator; Mrs. 
Helen Purdy, the Ladies World; Mrs. 
F'riend, V’ogue; Ada Patterson, Anna 
Parrett, Harper’s Bazaar; Edward Bok, 
Ladies Home Journal; Mrs. Harriet, 
Edward Fayes, Miss Esther R. Pey¬ 
ser, New York Tribune; Mrs. Herbert 
Radnor Lewis, Good Housekeeping; 
William F. Crerand, Mr. Clifford, of 
Clifford & Lawton, Silk Journal; B. E. 
Carroll, Textile Manufacturers Jour¬ 
nal, and A. K. Boursault, of H. E. 
Davidson & Co. 

The new association begins work with 
a membership of seventy-one. It wHl 
lend its endorsement to the proposed bill 
which will be presented to Congress in 
the early life of the new administra¬ 
tion, which will not only make the im- 

PULLEN, BRYANT 8c CO. 
225 Fifth Ave., New York 

Tel. Gramercy 2214 

GUENTHER-BRADFORD 8c CO. 
64 W. Randolph St., Chicago 

Newspaper and Magazine Advertising 

PUTNAM. C. I. 
45 W. 34th St.. New York 

Tel. Murray Hill 1377 

LEVEN ADVERTISING CO. 
175 5th Ave., New York. 

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago. 

VERREE 8c CONKUN, Inc. 
225 Fifth Ave., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 962 

STOCKWELL, "W. H. 
629 People’s Gas Bldg.. Chicago 

Canadian papers exclusively. 

THE BEERS ADV. AGENCY 
37 Cuba St., Havana, Cuba 

N. Y. Office. 11th Floor. Fuller Bldg. 

portation of fake labels a criminal ac¬ 
tion, Init will interdict their manufac¬ 
ture in this country. ADVERTISING MEDIA 

Fraudulent Advertising. 

The present day reaction ILLINOIS. _ _ _ against 
fraudulent advertising was emphasized 
at a dinner given at the Fifth Avenue 
Restaurant on Jan. 30 by mem¬ 
bers of the National Vigilance Com¬ 
mittee of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America. An address on the 
subject, illustrated by lantern projec¬ 
tions, as prepared by Karl E. Murchey, 
of the Detroit Times and delivered by 
H. D. Robbins, the committee chairman, 
was a feature of the meeting. Many 
ads were shown that are now refused by 
reputable papers. 

CHICAGO EXAMINER 
The Urgeet Morning and Sunday Ntwa- 

paper west of New York, and the great 
Home Medium of the Middle Weat. “Try our perfecting News at 

5 cents. It is guaranteed not 

to smut or oflFset and is black 

and clean." 
SEND FOR SAMPLE 

WASHINGTON 

THE SEATTLE TIMES 
The unmistsksble leader of the Northwest. 

Ahead of all American newspaper* exc^ ens 
in total volume of busineM carried. Qreela- 
tion—Daily, 6S,t00; Sunday, aS.tM—M% 
ahead of its nearest home competitor. 
A matchless record—an unbeatable nesrspaper. F. E. OKIE CO. 

Manufacturers Fine PrlnHng Ink* 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. A Broken Chase—A Pied Form 

Press Clippings 
Everything and anything that 
is printed in any newspaper 
or magazine, anywhere—can 

be supplied by 

Don’t have a repetition of it. Get 
Barnhart's unbreakable Silver Gloss 
Steel Electric-Welded Chase. Twice 
as strong. Over 75,000 in Use. 
Write today for a price on the chase 
you need. engravers' 

ION EARTH BURRELLE 
Chicago New York Washington 
St. Louis Dallas Kansas City 
Omaha Seattle St. Paul 

Makers of BARNHART Superior 
Copper Mixed Type 

CHARLES HEMSTREET, Manasor 

45 Lafayette Street, New Yodk City 

Established a Quarter of a Century 
PHOTO CNOEAVING 
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Don’t blame your Chicago rep¬ 
resentative! Blame yourself if you are not 
selling enough of your product in the Chicago territory. 
Don’t jump on your Chicago representative. You haven’t 
given him half a chance. You can’t expect him, single- 
handed, to cover the whole territory without the right kind 
of help from you. 

Why don’t you give him an advertising 
appropriation — a small one if you must, but something. 
Let him concentrate it in the one medium which covers the 
Chicago territory — The Chicago Tribune. He’ll show you 
results far beyond your dreams. Others have done it and 
are doing it every day. 

If you want some facts and 
figures showing how others have jumped 
into the Chicago territory successfully, 
write to us this very day. 

The Tribune'^prints far more advertising than any other Chicago newspaper. 

The World’s Greatest Newspaper 
(Trade Mark Registered) 

®The Association of Amar* 

ican Advertisers has ex¬ 

amined and certified to 

the circulation ef this pub¬ 

lication. The figures of circulation 

contained in the Association's re¬ 

port onlg are guaranteed. 

Association of American Advertisers 
No 2288 Whitehall Bldg. N. Y. City 

Eastern Office, 1207 Croisic Building, 220 Fifth Ave., New York City 
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